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Noted speaker to discuss 'coming out' 
By WENDY SUTO 

The BG News 

Chasity Bono always felt she 
was different as a child. She 
looked at other girls her age and 
felt confused about their interest 
in boys and fashion trends. At 
the age of 13, Bono discovered a 
name that explained why she 
was different. She realized she 
was gay. Officially Bono came 
out to her parents at 18. 

Bono will be visiting the Uni- 
versity in celebration of Women's 
History Month Monday, Mar.22 
to speak about coming out as a 
lesbian. She is touring nation- 
wide to give talks about her 
book. 

"Family Outing," is a book 
written by Bono in 1998 which 
gives personal accounts of the 
coming-out process from the per- 
spective of several gays/lesbians 

and their families, including her 
parents, Sonny and Cher. This 
book provides her parents' reac- 
tions. It also explains how diffi- 
cult it may be for young adults to 
come out of the closet, and how 
powerful the experience may be 
for them. 

Mary Krueger, the director of 
the Women's Center, said Bono 
was suggested among other can- 
didates to speak at the Universi- 

«y- 
"We wanted to make sure les- 

bian issues were included in 
Women's History Month," 
Krueger said. "It's all about 
diversity." 

With her parents' blessing, 
Bono publicly came out in 1995, 
five years after a tabloid newspa- 
per printed a story about her 
being a lesbian when only a few 
friends and family members 
knew. 

Formerly Bono was the enter- 
tainment media director of the 
Gay and Lesbian Alliance 
Against Defamation. She also 
was writer-at-large at The Advo- 
cate from 1995-1996. She became 
the National Coming Out 
spokesperson for the Human 
Rights Campaign, the nation's 
largest gay and lesbian political 
organization in 1996. Currently 
she lives in Los Angeles. 

Bono and her agent were very 
receptive to coming to the Uni- 
versity to talk about her book 
and experiences, according to 
Krueger. She said Bono enjoys 
speaking to young adults. 

"I think families are very 
important, and coming to college 
is often a crucial time for homo- 
sexuals," Krueger said. "When 
they have healthy relationships, 
their lives are more competent 
and tend to be more successful." 

Jessica Teaman, a junior psy- 

chology and sociology major, is 
the secretary for VISION and 
hopes students will get a better 
understanding of what it is like 
to come out. 

"It was very important for 
Bono to come out to her family, 
just as it is important for students 
to be honest with their families," 
Teaman said. "I hope she will 
inspire me and that I will learn 
more about the coming-out 
process." 

Everyone is invited to hear 
Bono talk about the media's rep- 
resentation and reporting of gay 
issues in "Media Watch" from 
2:30-5 p.m. today at the Women's 
Center in 107 Hanna Hall. 

Bono will also be speaking in 
the Lenhart ballroom at 7 p.m. 
Monday, Mar. 22. A booksigning 
and a reception will be held fol- 
lowing her presentation at the 
Women's Center. It is free and is 

New athletic director welcomed 
Paul Krebs plans to make athletics competitive, scholastic, economical 

By TOD McCLOSKEY 
and VINCE GUERRIERI 

The BG News 

New athletic director Paul 
Krebs is the key to providing 
an athletic department that is 
academically sound, athletical- 
ly competitive and fiscally 
viable, according to University 
President Sidney Ribeau. 

Ribeau, who introduced 
Krebs at a press conference 
Thursday in the Mileti Alumni 
Center, said the field of athlet- 
ics is turning into a big busi- 
ness, the best candidate for ath- 
letic director is someone with 
business experience. 

"[Sports] is a business," 
Ribeau said. "It's a business 
with a bottom line. It's a busi- 
ness that is required to balance 
a budget in a rapidly changing 
environment." 

Krebs, who received his 
bachelor's degree in business 
from the University in 1978, 
will start in his new position 
Apr. 12. He already has ideas 
for bringing the University into 
the black. 

"I think there are a lot of 
opportunities to take advan- 
tage of," he said. 

Krebs is particularly inter- 
ested in increasing fundraising, 
which he calls one of the keys 
to trying to erase the athletic 
department's $1.5 million 
deficit. 

BG News Photo/VINCE GUERRTERI 

University President Sydney Ribeau greets new athletic director Paul Krebs at a press 
conference Thursday morning. 

He declined to set a timeline 
to bring the athletic depart- 
ment out of debt. 

"I would not put a number 
on it," he said. "It's an evolu- 
tionary process." 

Previously, Ribeau said he 
would like to see the deficit 
reduced in five to seven years. 

Krebs declined to say if 
sports will have to be cul to 
bring the athletic department 
out of debt. 

Krebs praised his predeces- 

sor, who had one of the highest 
graduation rates for student- 
athletes. 

"I'm extremely impressed 
with the job Ron Zwierlein and 
the coaches have done, and we 
certainly want lo continue that 
fine job graduating our stu- 
dent- athletes and making 
them productive members of 
society," Krebs said. 

But while Krebs encourages 
setting goals, he will let the 
coaches set their own discipli- 

nary policies. 

"I don't believe in selling a 
blanket policy," Krebs said. 

Krebs is anxious to tackle the 
challenge of a new position, 
particularly this one. 

"I've spent the last 20 years 
of my career hoping for this 
opportunity to be a college ath- 
letic director," Krebs said. 
"And being appointed athletic 
director at my alma maler of 
Bowling Green State University 
makes it extra special." 

Chasity Bono 

sponsored by the Women's Cen- 
ter, the Women Studies Program, 
the Higher Education Program, 
VISION, the John Domrose 
Foundation for Human Rights, 
P-FLAC, the Men of Color of 
Toledo, Cays/Lesbians United 
and the Provost's office. 

New pill 
available 
at Health 
Center 

By IRENE SHARON 
SCOTT 

The BG News 

ECP (emergency contracep- 
tion pill) is a new birth control 
pill on the market. It is the only 
medication available in case of 
pregnancy "emergencies." 

According to Stephanie 
Wohler, director of patience ser- 
vice at Planned Parenthood of 
Northwest Ohio, a series of pills 
must be taken within 72 hours 
after unprotected intercourse. It 
prevents (he implantation of a 
fertilized egg by irritating the 
uterus. 

She emphasized that the pill 
is only used for emergencies: 
unplanned pregnancies, rape or 
an accident like a condom break- 
ing during intercourse. 

Many people might not 
have heard of the ECPs because 
they are a new term for an old 
practice. 

"It |ECP) is often associated 
with the "morning-after" pill. 
ECP is a more political correct 
term," Wohler said. "They are 
generally the same thing." 

Possible side effects of ECPs 
are nausea, breast tenderness, 
vomiting due to the medication 
and cramping. 

Amy Kose, a nurse clinician 
at the student health service, 
said the pill is available al the 
University   Health   Center.   In 

• See ECP, page five. 

University drops Art Therapy program 
Curriculum lost due to low staff, lack of cohesiveness 

By AMYJOL. BROWN 
The BG News 

Art therapy will no longer be 
an undergraduate program at 
the University due to limited 
resources. 

The program will be phased 
out over the next three years. 

The College of Health and 
Human Services and the School 
of Art, who shared the responsi- 
bilities for maintaining the pro- 
gram, decided that the program 
could not continue as it was. 

"Art therapy was housed in 
two different colleges which cre- 
ated problems," said Clyde 
Willis, dean of the College of 
Health and Human Services. "It 
was not a good arrangement." 

Additionally the program had 
no full-time faculty members. 
One temporary professor is cur- 
rently teaching the courses. 

Students in the program will 
be able to finish requirements for 
their art therapy degree. 

"We're not closing shop 
tomorrow," Willis said. "We're 
making a three yTar commit- 
ment." 

While students who are cur- 
rently in the program will be 
able to finish their classes and 
obtain their degree, no new stu- 
dents will be accepted. Twenty 
high school students had 
expressed interest in the art ther- 
apy major, however, they will 
receive notice thai the program is 
no longer available. 

"It's too bad that it has to be 
taken away," said Jennifer Fetter- 
man, a senior art therapy major. 
"Not a lot of universities offer 
this major, and I talked to a lot of 
students who were interested in 
coming to BG for art therapy." 

Willis said the art therapy pro- 

gram had a lot of interest and 
had a good number of students 
participating. Eighty-four stu- 
dents are currently taking classes 
for art therapy, and at least 20 
students admitted to the Univer- 
sity had expressed a desire to 
major in art therapy. 

Art therapy is a new method 
of dealing with health-related 
problems. Through the use of 
art, therapists can treat patients 
who may be emotionally dis- 
turbed, handicapped or sub- 
stance abusers. 

"There are many different 
ways to look at art therapy. It's 
used as a healing process. It 
helps people feel more confident 
when they can create some- 
thing," Fetterman said. 

Fetterman was not surprised 
to hear that the University 
would no longer offer art thera- 

• See ART, page five. 

Public speaker Steve Sawyer 
loses fight with AIDS virus 

The BG News 

23-year-old Steve Sawyer 
died of cirrhosis of the liver, a 
complication of the AIDS 
virus on Saturday, Mar. 13, at 
11:30 a.m. 

He was scheduled to speak 
at the University Feb. 26 to 
spread his message of "Find- 
ing Hope Through Suffering." 
However, due to failing health 
and hospitalization he was 
unable to make the trip. 

Sawyer died in his home 
surrounded by his family. It 
had been determined earlier 
in the week that the doctors 
could do no more for him. 
Sawyer was unhooked from 
the machines keeping him 
alive and was moved home, 
according to Michael Brown, 
director of Campus Crusade 
for Christ. 

Steve Sawyer died Mar. 13, 
1999. He was 23. 

To prolong his life, a shunt, 
which helps for 30 days, was 
installed to help his liver func- 
tion. The idea for the shunt 
was Sawyer's. The Campus 
Crusade for Christ Produc- 
tions had been documenting 
Sawyer's life for some time 
and Sawyer wanted the shunt 
installed so that they could get 
some more footage of his life. 
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editorial 
"A study commissioned by the White House concluded Wednes- 

day that marijuana can be effective medicine in treating chronic pain, 
nausea and AIDS-related weight loss," reads the first sentence of a 
front page article in the Thursday, Mar. 18 edition of USA Today. 

So why is it our nation's drug czar, Barry McCaffrey, still refuses 
to recognize marijuana as a viable medical option? 

Perhaps he never wanted the study performed in the first place. 
Well, this is obviously not so, since the report was actually commis- 
sioned by him. 

Maybe it didn't put enough resources into finding the real facts. 
Seeing as how 18 months and nearly $900,000 were invested in this, 
that doesn't seem likely either. 

Well, it's possible that the researchers weren't quite competent. 
Maybe they were part of some lackluster group with a "pot agenda." 
Once again, this seems false, being that the investigators were affili- 
ated with the Institute of Medicine, an arm of the National Academy 
of Sciences, "one of the nation's most prestigious scientific research 
organizations." 

The study wasn't entirely in favor of marijuana use either. It noted 
that harm can be found in smoking it, that its use for glaucoma and 
migraine headaches isn't supported by the facts and that there 
should still, nevertheless, be more research before any kind of further 
implementation besides short-term use of marijuana for medicinal 
purposes. 

As a supplier of simple facts and news, The BG News finds it sad 
when those in our own government choose to ignore truth and 
instead cover it up with more lies and mistruths. 

After Wednesday's report, it has now become crystal clear to any- 
one with a brain that our nation's government will continue to 
ignore any positive aspects to marijuana and insist on perpetrating 
the image that all marijuana users are criminals and rejects deserving 
of society's disapproval. 

_____.^——^—^——-^^——^——— 
do you think about marijuana? Given recerr 

ins on its use, do our nation's laws make sense?"! 
it bgnews@bgnet.bgsu.edu or if you don't trust our ej 

^rinK your letter to 210 West Hall.  

• Letters to the Editor policy 
Do you agree with all of this? The BG News encourages all student, faculty, 
administrative and local input from any and all people who have a strong opin- 
ion. The BG New* will not discrimmlnate upon letters solely based on a person s 
opinion. We offer two avenues to people wishing to express his or her opinion. 
■ utters to the Editor. Letters are to be less than 500 words (less than two 
typed, double-spaced pages). These are usually In response to a current Issue on 
the BGSU campus or Bowling Green area. 
■ Guest Columns. Longer pieces (between 600-800 words) can be submitted as 

'■   Guest Columns. Guest columns will be subject to space limitations and consid- 
ered based on topic relevance and quality. 

Anonymous letters are not encouraged. The News will not print any letter or 
Guest column without being able to verify the author. This will be accomplished 
only if the author submits nls or her name, academic major and year, phone 
number and/or e-mail address. The News will consider printing a letter or col- 
umn as anonymous only under specific sltuaUons In which the author may nave 
valid reasons to remain anonymous. 
To submit a Guest Column or Letter, bring a written copy to 210 West Hall and 
leave it In the Opinion Editor's mailbox. Or, send it on e-mail to 
bgnews*bgnct.bgsu.edu and give It the subject, "Letter to toe Editor . 

Space limitations may prevent The News from printing all letters received. The 
News reserves the right to edit any and all letters. The Editorial Board acknowl- 
edges all entries submitted for publication. 

Copyright © 1999, The BG News, Bowling Green. Ohio. Reprinting of any 
'■ material from this publication without prior permission of The BG New* is 

prohibited. • 
The BG News is an independent publication founded in 1920 and is pub- 
lished daily during the academic year and weekly during the summer 
semester. 
Opinions expressed in columns and letters to the editor are not rwcessartly 
those of the student body, faculty, University administration or The BG 
News. Unsigned editorials are the opinion of the Spring 1999 BG News 
staff. 
I Tie BG News encourages its readers to notify the paper of any erroi*. in 
stories or photograph descriptions. 
Decisions made by the Editor-in-Chief and the Editorial Board are final. 
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Yankee Clipper remembered 
"All the great men are dying and 

I don't feel so good myself." 
—Mark Twain 

I was in Orlando on Spring 
Break when I heard. 

Joe DiMaggio, "The Yankee 
Clipper," "Joltin' Joe," the man 
who had been voted the greatest 
living ballplayer, had died. 

It bothered me more than it 
should have. I never saw Joe D. 
patrol center field in Yankee Sta- 
dium, or anywhere else, for that 
matter. I never knew him person- 
ally. 

But I felt like I did. 
I am a third generation Amer- 

ican. As I grew up, I had a very 
distinct sense of my background. 
We ate spaghetti and meatballs. 
On Christmas we had fish, 
shrimp, squid and more cookies 
and pastries than my WASP 
friends could ever imagine. 

As I was growing up, very 
proud of my Italian heritage, 
there were three people who rep- 
resented Italian-Americans: my 
grandfather, Frank Sinatra and 
Joe DiMaggio. 

I love baseball. My father's 
sport is basketball, but he enjoys 
the American Pastime as well. 
My grandparents were Indians 
fans, too. Grandma and Charlie 
yelled and screamed when the 
Indians made the World Series in 
1995, and both were passionate 

Yankee-haters. 
But they, like many others of 

their age and background, had a 
soft spot for DiMaggio and many 
of the other Yankees of Italian 
descent: Frank Crosetti, Tony 
Lazzeri, Yogi Berra. My grand- 
parents rooted for them, and 
other Italian baseball players, 
because they were them. They 
were all children of immigrants 
looking for a better life. 

Joe DiMaggio stood head and 
shoulders above everyone else, 
Italian or not. His grace, style 
and talent that made him an idol 
to youths everywhere made him 
a hero to first-generation Ameri- 
cans who, like DiMaggio, lacked 
formal schooling but worked 
doggedly to make their lives bet- 
ter than their parents, and their 
children's lives better than their 
own. 

Italian-Americans also looked 
up to a saloon singer from Hobo- 

ken, N.J. To anyone with any 
Italian blood, Frank Sinatra's 
music is heaven. 

My grandfather sang in the 
shower, old Italian songs that I 
never learned. He died before I 
could. He was the first of the 
three to go. It wasn't more than a 
month after we sat down on 
opposite ends of the state and 
watched Frank Sinatra's 80th 
birthday. 

He died the night after Grand- 
ma's 70th birthday. He saw his 
grandchildren one last time 
before he went to sleep. Nat King 
Cole was playing in his tape 
deck by his bed. It wasn't Sina- 
tra, but it was almost as good. 

That year, the Yankees won 
the World Series. I growled and 
grimaced as my brother the Yan- 
kees fan reveled in it (he must be 
the milkman's kid). However, I 
did muster a smile for Yankees 
manager Joe Torre. He's one of 
us. 

I began to cultivate an appre- 
ciation for Frank Sinatra, thanks 
to the tapes I inherited from my 
grandfather. My friends smiled 
and humored me when I said, 
"It's Frank's World. We just live 
in it." 

Shortly after summer break 
started last year, 1 was getting 
ready for work when my mother 
came downstairs. 

"Did you see the news," she 

asked. 
"No," I said. 
"Frank Sinatra died." 
I wore black to work that day. 

I made a five-hour drive that 
weekend from Youngstown to 
Dayton. I listened to the Chair- 
man all the way down. 

And now Joe DiMaggio is 
dead. His life has been reduced 
to a series of numbers: 361 home 
runs, a phenomenal 56-game hit- 
ting streak, 10 world champi- 
onships. 

Others' try to paint him as a 
popular icon. From his marriage 
to Marilyn Monroe to Paul 
Simon's paean to him in "Mrs. 
Robinson." 

DiMaggio was like Frank 
Sinatra. Both were like my 
grandfather: sons of Italian 
immigrants who dropped out of 
high school and made a better 
life. All died surrounded by 
those who loved them. 

It's a happy ending for a 
singer-actor and a baseball play- 
er. Not bad for a manual laborer, 
either. 

I feel blessed now more than 
ever because I, a history major, 
am coming to understand my 
own history. 

Vince Guerrieri is the wire editor 
for the BG News. He can be reached 
at idorawildcar@yahoo.com 

Rejecting racist man undermines Constitution 
It turns out that America, land 

of the free, isn't so free after all. 
Just ask Matthew Hale of East 

Peoria, III. 
After completing law school 

and passing the state bar. Hale 
was denied his license to practice 
law. The reason? Matthew Hale 
is a racist. 

Leading a white supremacy 
organization, the Church of the 
World Creator, the self-pro- 
claimed "Reverend" Hale 
preaches racist and anti-Semitic 
doctrine through editorials and 
postings on his web site. 

His fate as a lawyer was 
decided by a three-member 
panel that evaluates the charac- 
ter of hopeful lawyers. Two of 
the three found Hale's beliefs too 
dangerous to allow him to prac- 
tice law, giving them the majori- 
ty needed to prevent Hale from 
becoming a lawyer. 

Explaining why Hale was 
denied his license, the panel 
wrote, "Under any civilized 
standards of decency, the incite- 
ment of racial hatred for the ulti- 
mate purpose of depriving 
selected groups of their legal 
rights shows a gross deficiency 
in moral character, particularly 
for lawyers who have a special 
responsibility to uphold the rule 
of law for all persons." 

In other words, years of hard 
work can become null and void 
if your opinions clash with those 
of certain people. 

The irony of the panel's deci- 
sion is as thick as their rhetoric. 
They said it themselves: 
"Depriving selected groups of 
their legal rights shows a gross 
deficiency in moral character." 

That's exactly what they did 
to Hale. To use their own words 
against them: the panel has 
deprived racists their legal 
rights, which shows a gross defi- 
ciency in the panel's character. 
This is a direct blow to the First 
Amendment. 

America is based on a free 
market of ideas, which protects 
the most vile and grotesque of 
beliefs as well as the most noble. 
What's noble and what's 
grotesque is not to be decided by 

any individual - or any three- 
member panel. The point of free 
speech is to give every voice in 
the country a chance to be heard. 
More often than not, only the 
most reasonable voices will be 
accepted by the masses. 

By not allowing Hale to prac- 
tice law, the panel not only 
attacked freedom of speech, they 
attacked freedom of choice. 
Don't the people of this country 
have the right to be represented 
by a bigot if they choose to be? 

Who are these panel members 
and what gives them the author- 
ity to decide if views are danger- 
ous or not? Hale is an open 
racist. He admits it and he prac- 
tices what he preaches. That's far 
less dangerous than others who 
hide their agendas by pretending 
to be objective. 

Whether what Hale preaches 
is right is not the issue at hand. 
Banning someone from an occu- 
pation because he or she has 
unpopular ideas is a fierce blow 
to the intentions of our founding 
fathers. 

America fought a revolution 
to lift itself from an oppressive 
government. Here we are, more 
than 220 years later, running 
blindly toward the past. 

If Matthew Hale is unable to 
have     this     decision     turned 

around, we are in grave danger 
of traveling further down the 
slippery slope of legal prece- 
dence. These rulings will eventu- 
ally lead to self-censorship in 
which people will hold their 
views to themselves - turning the 
market of free ideas into a garage 
sale of popular opinions. 

It will only be a matter of lime 
before individuals with unpopu- 
lar beliefs on capital punish- 
ment, abortion, school prayer or 
other topics will fall victim to the 
swinging ax of groups like the 
"character and fitness" panel. 

The brutal reality of the First 
Amendment is that it is often 
used to defend the most horrid 
views and horrific actions. What 
a small price to pay for the right 
to speak your mind to anyone at 
any time. 

Matthew Hale has the right to 
practice law. It's ridiculous for a 
group of people to decide what | 
are  and  what  aren't  favorable 
characteristics.  Give  people  a 
chance to  make  up  their own I 
minds and make their own deci- j 
sions. 

We're not as dumb as they 
think. 

Dean A. Stier is a U-Wire guest 
columnist. 

7 h 
* 
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COLLEGE —COLLATES =  HAIKUS 
College is. in itself, the an of col- 

lage. The university is a collage of 
many different kinds of people 
together in one place. The classroom 
is a collage of students with a myriad 
of ideals and goals. The dormitory 
room is a collage of a multitude of 
useless textbooks, old shirts, and 
junk food in various states of decay. 
The papers one writes are collages 
of information culled from all sorts of 
resources And the artwork created 
by students - be it literary, visual, or 
musical - is a collage of media and 
styles. 

We have here today a collage of 
words forming haikus, one of the 
wackiest and best forms of poetry. 

The Art of the Haiku: 

5 syllables first 

Seven more in the next line 

Five in the last line. 

Haikus are not very hard to master, 
and often entertaining to read. But 
not always.  

I m a haiku guy: 

I write haikus when / can 

Haikus do not rhyme 

Of course, not all collages are bril- 
liant masterpieces. But we can 
appreciate them anyway, eh? 

Is that real work, hey? 

Oh, no, he is doing some 

real work, run away. 

Haikus are a brilliant way to waste 
time. 

Procrastination. 

Procrastination, oh yeah. 

Procrastination. 

And sometimes, a haiku can express 

our innermost feelings. 

Zip, Pow, Yowee, Whack. 

Ack. Ka-Boom, Vroom vroom vroom 
vroom. 

Bang Zoom to the Yort! 

Of course, sometimes our inner- 
most feelings sound goofy when you 
put 'em in print. Especially if your 
feelings have anything to do with 
comics. 

Where do I write these? 

It seems I've run out of room. 

That makes this one last. 

Most importantly, haikus are a way to 
express yourself and your collage of 
ideas creatively. And chicks really 
dig it when you're counting out sylla- 
bles on your fingers. 

 special thanks to Dave Carey 

PEOPLE 
on the street 

Where's the 
weirdest place 

you've ever had 
sex? 

Ben Bolbach 
Freshman 

Secondary Ed. 
"At a Jimmy 

Buffet concert in 
Cincinnati." 

Rob WdzniaK 
Sophomore 

Sports Management 
"At the Casini 

Windsor Hotel, 
got paid for i 

Randy Wolan 
Freshman 

Music 
"In the control 

room at the music 
building." 

Terri Lorenzen 
Junior 

Criminal Justice 
"At a Red Wings 

game." 

Jennifer Glaser 
Junior 

Elementary Ed. 
"In the 

Goodyear 
blimp." 

• People on the street is intended as an unscientific sample ol the student population Anyone 
desperately hoping to be in this feature may find it profitable to hang around the student union 
around, say, seven-ish. But you didn't hear 11 here 

UPCOMI 
Friday 3/19/99 

5 p.m. 

Deadline to withdraw pass 
Office of Registration and Records 

4- 5 p.m. 
Cup Of Culture 

World Student Association presents 

five students from different foreign 

countries Second floor, Saddlemire 

events All these campus events and more can be found on the University website: www.events.bqsu.edu 

Student Services Building. 

9:15 a.m. - 5 p.m. 
International Dinner Ticket 

Sales 

Tickets will be on sale Monday thru 

Friday as available. The dinner will 

be held on Mar 21 from 6-10 p.m in 

the Union Ballroom. Tickets must be 

purchased in advance Sponsored 

by the World Student Association 

For more information contact WSA 

at 410/372-2249 Union Foyer. 

10 p.m. - 2 a.m. 
Omega Essence Party 
Sponsored by Omega Essence For 

more information contact Kisha at 

allenur@bgnet.bgsu. edu. Amani 

Room. 

Saturday 3/20/99 

8:30 a.m. 

Rock & Roll Hall of Fame and 

Hard Rock Cafe trip 
Sponsored by UAO Cost for the trip 
is S21. which includes transporta- 
tion, but not meals. Sign up at 330 
Student Union before Mar. 18. or 

call 419/372-2343 for more informa- 
tion Cleveland, OH 

10 a.m. - 4 p.m. 

Annual Undergraduate Art 

and Design Exhibitions 
Show continues through Mar. 30. 

Tues-Sat 10 am. - 4 p.m. Sun 2-5 

p.m. Free. Dorothy Uber Bryan and 

Willard Wankelman Galleries, Fine 

Arts Center. 

8 p.m. 
Jabberwock:   Recovery  of 

the Past 
Jabberwock is back! The lovely 

ladies of Delta Sigma Theta Sorority. 

Inc will be hosting the 26th 

Jabberwock on Bowling Green's 

campus for a S5 admission fee. 

Jabber means to "talk" and wock, 

or "walk." is a cultural expression of 

talent and fashion There will be 

performances from a variety of tal- 

ent. The after party will be held in 

the Amani room immediately fol- 

lowing the program For more infor- 

mation, contact mikaaba@bgnet. 

ObcamplOi. 

WEATHER 
TODAY 

Partly  Cloudy. 
HIGH: 44 LOW: 23 

Today ... partly 
sunny. High around 
40. Northwest wind 
10 to 20 mph. 

Tonight... clear. Low 
20 to 25. 

Tomorrow ... mostly 
sunny and a little 
warmer. High in the 
mid 40s. 

Nice weekend 
weather. Not too 
cold, not too gray. 
Can't ask for much 
more in Bowling 
Green. 

TOMORROW 
Sunny. 

HIGH: 48 LOW: 25 

sangfroid 
•/SAHN-FWAH/* (noun) 
self-possession or 
imperturbability, espe- 
cially under strain 
Example: Even in Che 
midst of the chaos 
before the deadline, 
Rocco demonstrated 
remarkable sangfroid. 
Sangfroid comes from the 
French "cold" and 
"blood." 

daily 
CROSSWORD 

ACROSS 
1 "Save the Tiger" 

star 
7 Lima's country 

11 Disney dwarf 
14 Video-game 

parlor 
15 Warm up 
16 Period 
17 Cook's device 
18 Opera highlight 
19 _ Palmas 
20 Golfer's box 
21 Senator from 10D 
24 Greek letter 
27 Give the once-crvef 
28 Landscape dtp 
29 Immediately after 

this 
32 Pokes fun 
34 Amelia Earhart, 

35 Knock 
36 Tough task 
37 Lady's bow 
41 Triumph 
42 July 14th location 
43 Descendant of 

Shem 
46 Profusion 
47 Prayer ending 
48 Member of the 

tarn. 
49 Grow older 
50 Gnu 
54 Network ot 

"Nature" 

57 Hospital wing 
58 Engendered 
59 Old Testament 

prophet 
62 "_ Bravo" 
63 First, second, or 

third, e.g. 
64 Got by 
65 Pen dame 
66 Prognosticator 
67 Packed away 

DOWN 
1 Stand up 
2 New York canal 
3 "Don't Worry Be 

Happy" singer 
4 Gymnast's 

cushion 
5 Keats opus 
6 Stout's Wotte 
7 Channel to the 

esophagus 
8 Ghostly 
9 Precipitation 

10 Western state 
11 River ends, often 
12 Deity's 

spokesperson? 
13 Converts to 

currency 
22 Lubricate again 
23 Changing with 

the times 
25 Opposing air 

current 
26 Ensemble 

29 Exclamation ol 
doubt 

30 AGabor 
31 Dried fruit 
32 Structural support 
33 Singer Kitt 
37 Birth sacks 
38 More drowsy 
39 Golfer Ernie 
40 Affirmative 
42 Hemophiliac 
43 Woodcutters 
44 Actor Estevez 
45 Easygoing 
48 Singer Delia 
51 Recedes 
52 Slope by a loch 
53 Conway and Curry 
55 Summoned, 

old-style 
56 Like horse's 

hooves 
60 Took a seat 
61 Excitement 
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PAGE THREE of The BG NEWS is intended as a 
source of non-vital information as well as a 
reprieve from stressful and/or boring daily minuti- 
ae. The material herein has been composed metic- 
ulously using various means to provide today's 
most meaningful and fulfilling nonsense. All words 
transcribed here are real; names have been 
changed to protect the innocent and the unwitting. 
Complaints, comments, ideas, materials, monetary 
gifts, submissions, and other sorts of contributions 
gladly accepted; please deposit in 210 WEST HALL 
in hard copy or Macintosh disk form or email to 
Mary Beth Murlha at marym@bgnet. bgsu.edu. I'll 
probably look at it. Those whose material is worthy 
will get to see it in print ... such reward. 

TV GUIDE SECTION (SEE PG. 6 FOR SAT. & SUN. LISTINGS) 
FRIDAY 

I    6:00          6:30          7:00         7:30         8:00         8:30         9:00    I    9:30    I    10:00   1    10:30   1    11:00   1    11:30 
BROADCAST   STATIONS 

«D News! CBS Newt Wheel-Fortune College Basketball: NCAA Tournament Regional Semimal ■- Teams to Be Announced X College Basketball: NCAA Toum. Regional Semi. •- Teams TBA 

e> NewsX ABC Wld News Ent. Tonight Hollywood Sq. Two ola Kind X|Boy Mis. World Sabrina-Witch   | Brother's Kpr 20/20 8 NewsX Nighlline « 

ffl News :i NBC News Judge Judy £ Frasier I Providence "You Bel Your Lite" I Dateline (In Slereo) X Homicide: Life on the Street X NswaX Tonight Show 

3> GE0 "Wntng V" Business Rpt. Newshour With Jim Lehrer U Wash Week Wall Street Bee Gees - One Night Only (In Slereo) X Story of Golf Ri i: 

S3 Newshour WHh Jim Lehrer I Editors McLaughlin Wash. Week Wall Street Bee Gees - One Night Only (in Stereo) X Time Goes By Charlie Rose n 

Horn* Improve. Mad About You Seinfeld X Friends X Guinness World Records Millennium"Forcing the Ena"' X NewsX Newsradio 3 Simpsons X Jerry Springer 

0D Simpsons B Simpsons X M.HL Hockey Detroit Red Wngs at Tampa Bay Lightnng From the Ice Palace (Lnre)         iFraaler I News Sports TV Del. Friends X Frasier B 

CABLE   STATIONS 

AMC Movie: *»'i "Countcfcwn"(1968. Science Felon) Robert Duvall Movie: **• "The Wrong Man" (1956. Drama) Henry Fonda. Vera Wiles RmberWENN    [Movie:***'; "Jim Thorpe.A»Amerean"(i95i) 

cou Sat. Night Live-Commercial Daily Show (fl)  |Stein's Money Mo»;e ...  ■•      .      ■ ;>      i«8 Coma&y. JiSraas Pts  ■ Movie' »• "She's the One'' (1996. Comedy) Jennifer Anislon 

DISC New House Fix-It-Line (R| Wild Discovery: Creatures Building Hoover Dam (R)               Discovery News Inferno Storm Warningl Building Hoover Dam (P) 

ENC (a 35! Movie: Movie: **'i "/VaOne"|1987. Comedy) Kim Basinger Movie:*': ' Top Dog-(1995) Chuck Norns. I Movfe:*'i "The Rich Wans IW»-|1996) HaM Berry Movie: "Queens Log«r"(1991) 

ESPN Up Close Sportscenter                           [NASCAR Craftsman Truck          I Bodybuilding: Fitness Amer Japanese Sumo Wrestling.Ri      [Sportscentury Sportscenter I 

FAM New Addams New Addams    |Movie: •• -Picture Perfect (1995. Comedy) Reflaid Kam. (In Stereo)    |Movie: et "The Real Howard Sc* "0998. Comedy) Kehey Grammer. 700 Club 

HBO 15 451 Movie: ••• "The Fifth fJemenl"(1997) Bruce Willis. PG-13' I Movie:** Kiss the Guls' (1997. Suspense) Morgan Freeman FTX Movie:* Poaonlvy The be* Seduction' (1997) R'  | Dennis Miller X 

HIST Women at War (R) 20th Century First Ladies" (R) Secrets ol the Oval Office (R) X Men Who Killed Kennedy |R) Men Who Killed Kennedy (R) X As It Happened: RFK 

MTV What? Karaoke Springer Break Blame Game Grind (In Stereo) Spring Break     [Fashionably What? Karaoke [Beachbrawl Springer Break Top 10 Pert. Fashionably      1 Spring Breek 

sc Sports News Last Word NHL Cool Shots HL Hockey Las Vegas Thunder at Cleveland Lumberjacks, (live) Spoils News FOX Sports News 

SCIFI (5 00] Movie: TnMIM"|l990) Poltergeist: The Legacy Farscape (In Stereo) I Sliders "Data World" (In Slereo) I |Fir»t Wave "Suoiecl 117" X Poltergeist: The Legacy 

TLC Home Again (R) |Home Again (R) Turning Point: White Christmas Paramedics "Seven Minutes" (R) Before Your Eyes: One Last Chance (R) Paramedics "Seven Minutes" (R) 

TNT Due South Hunttig Season" S. ER "Or Carter. 1 Presume' X Movie:** "Space Jam" (1996. Fantasy) Mchael Jordan Wayne Knight Rough Cut-Academy Awards Movie:   The Heroic Tno"(1992) 

TOON Batman: Series IScooby Doo Anlmaniaca       iDexter'a Lab Ed. EddnEddy iCowi Chicken Powerpuff Girls 1 Johnny Bravo Dmo                  [ToonHeads Space Ghost Freakaioid! 

USA Hercules. Legendary Jmya. Xena: Warrior Princess (In Stereo) Walker, Texas Ranger (In Slereo) Movie: 'Working Girt" (1988) An ambitious Stalen Island secretary moves up the ranks. X "Dated S Cont" 

VHI Rock ol Ages    [Rock Candy (R) Video Timeline  [Behind the Music "John Melencamp" (R) (In Stereo) Legends "U2" (R) (In Stereo)        |BehlndtheMusic(R) (In Stereo)    [Pop-Up Video Rock-Roll Jeo 

Sign up on-line today at 
www.dacor.net 

DACOR Internet: $11.95 a month 
BG Net Internet: $12.95 a month 

It's your money ... 

DACOR COMPUTER SYSTEMS 
519 W Wooster St, Bowling Green 

352.3568   www.dacor.net 
Serving the world from Bowling Green since 1975. 

\ 
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372-6966 

Eye on 
news 

m staff and wire reports 

I SWEAT SHOPS 

U of M students protest against factories 
ANN ARBOR, Mich. (AP) — Students protesting possible sweat- 
shop conditions in factories that make University of Michigan- 
licensed apparel continued their sit-in today at the school presi- 
dent's offices after meeting with him. 

About 30 students carrying sleeping bags and food began the sit- 
in Wednesday morning and met with school President Lee Bollinger 
by evening. 

"I am trying to figure out the most constructive way to resolve 
this issue," Bollinger said. "We're developing a position and we're 
trying to make sure human rights are protected." 

Michigan leads the S2.5 billion-a-year licensed collegiate apparel 
business. It is the top seller for the Collegiate Licensing Co., which 
licenses products for more than 170 colleges. Michigan makes $5 
million a year in licensing royalties, school spokesman Joel Seguine 
said. 

"When I say that 1 am from the University of Michigan, I don't 
want to be associated with blood," said sophomore protester Jason 
Keydel of Detroit. 

A key unresolved student demand is that manufacturers agree to 
pay their workers a living wage. Seguine said the university agreed 
in principle but the two sides had not agreed on how to define a liv- 
ing wage. 

Last week the university agreed to require licensed-apparel mak- 
ers to reveal their plant locations — the second school to do so after 
the University of Wisconsin. Knowing the locations is essential in 
seeing that the plants pay sufficient wages, provide safe conditions 
and do not exploit child labor, protest organizers say. 

The protest follows similar demonstrations at other campuses 
across the nation. 

Kent any unit with a $300 Deposit 

—EAST MERRY AVENUE— 
APARTMENTS 

516 and 522 E. Merry Avenue - CLOSE TO CAMPUS 
2 bedroom, 2 baths, furnished. Units have dishwashers 
and garbage disposals. 

—FIELD MANOR— 
APARMENTS 

519 Leroy Avenue, 542 and 560 Frazee Avenue. CLOSE 
TO CAMPUS 2 bedrooms, 2baths, furnished. Units have 
dishwashers and garbage disposals. 

—FRAZEE AVENUE- 
APARTMENTS 

818 Thurstin, 624, 670 and 656 Frazee Avenue. CLOSE 
TO CAMPUS 2 bedrooms, 2 baths, furnished. Units have 
dishwashers and garbage disposals. 

3 man rate still available 
$675/mo.+ Electric (4 person rate) 
$600/mo + Electric (3 person rate) 

website www.wcnet.org/~gbrental 
* Only applies to units with parental guarantees 

* 

* 

* 

* 

* 

* 

* 
* 

* 
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****•*•*••*•••*** 

Winthrop Terrace Apartments 
Has FREE SHUTTLE SERVICE 

for ALL Residents 

Furnished & Unfurnished 
1 & 2 Bedroom Apts. 
Free Heat and Water 

1 & 2 Full Baths 
2 Swimming Pools 
24 hr. Maintenance 

On-site Laundry Facilities 
New Appliances 

Call today 352-9135 
Ask about our fall listings 

400 Napoleon 
* • ••••••**••**•••• 

Associated Press Photo 

A health official sprays insecticide Thursday, Mar. 18 to drive otf mosquitos likely to be infected with the Japanese EnceprnAitis 
virus, which has killed nearly 50 Malaysians since October in Sungai Nipah village. 

Malaysia kills 64,000 pigs to prevent death by virus 
The Associated Press 

BUKIT PELANDUK, 
Malaysia — Malaysia ordered 
the extermination of 64,000 pigs 
Thursday to prevent more 
deaths from Japanese encephali- 
tis, a virus that has killed 50 peo- 
ple since October, many in recent 
weeks. 

The government sent 1,400 
soldiers and police officers to 
carry out its orders in the area 
where the deaths have occurred, 
a cluster of hog-farming villages 

60 miles southeast of the capital. 
Kuala Lumpur. 

Hundreds of villagers have 
fled their homes, fearing infec- 
tion from the virus, which is 
transmitted from pigs to humans 
by mosquitoes that thrive in 
swamps and open drains. The 
disease attacks the brain and 
causes high fever, muscle and 
back aches, vomiting and even- 
tual coma. 

"Our mandate is very clear. It 
is to save human lives," Health 
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a m in a   Phi 
Becky Carlin & Bill Flower 

Laura Maithews & Chad Robert! 
Chrissy Ranalli & Brad Milligan 

Danielle Zunk & Kelly Fry 
Megan Wheeler & Mike Wojiowu 

Kim Wagner & Geoff Human 
Jessica Wagner & Michael Mole 
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Carrie Meyer & Jason Edds 
Amy Wyen & Sara Taylor 

Chistina Lamson & Sarah Brandebc 
Kimmey Dunn & Jeff Klimowici 

Jenn Clayton & Tracy Boulton 
Betsy Slawinski & Liza Carrizale 

Heather McCoy & Chris Jenks 
Michcle Pino & Lisa Manco 

Carrie Gerdeman & Jenny Sepatc 
Becca Ferris & Kelly Shultz 

Bntiany Compel] & Slacey Staruc 
Shawna White & Travis Church 

Cory Ticc & Carson Daly 
Kimberly Kirtlcy & Mike Grogai 
Shcrri Rippl & Steve Wcllinhoff 
Lisa Tosenberger & Chris Gonis 
Julie Miller & Chesney Sauder 

Mindy Moratschek & Pat Davidso 
Laurie Bryant & Leslie Configliac 

Ellie Gausmann & Nate Shreck 
Laura Hurst & Joe Bickel 
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Bentwood 
Subdivision 

(across from Mercer Manor) 

• DISHWASHERS 
• MICROWAVES 
• WASHER/DRYER HOOKUPS 
•A/C 
• FIRE PLACES 
• FURNISHED & UNFURNISHED 

•2 BATHROOMS 
• 2 CAR GARAGE 
• 4 BEDROOMS 
• 1400 SQUARE FT 
• FIRE PLACES 

AVAILABLE 
BEGINNING 
MAY 15 or 

AUGUST 15! 

GREENBRIAR, INC. 
352-0717 

www.wcnet.org/~gbrental 

3^   a brand n 
5^^     house! 

GREENBRIAK, 
Hours: 

224 E. Wooster Monday-Friday 9 a.m.-5 p.m. 
Bowling Green. OH 43402 Saturday 9 a.m.-1 p.m. 
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Minister Chua Jui Meng told a 
news conference. 

"At dusk the whole area is 
empty Thai's when the mosqui- 
toes come out," said Piam, a 35- 
year-old  farmer who identified 
himself by just one name. 

Nearby, a do«'n health offi- 
cials and volunteers wearing 
high boots, masks and overalls, 
sprayed clouds o! chemicals 
around a huge pen ol abandoned 
pigs, then checked the animals to 
see it they were min ted 

A vaccine exists and the gov- 
ernment has ordered enough (or 
300,000 people and 500,000 pigs. 

As well as fearing for their 
lives, villagers worry entire hog 
stocks will have to be destroyed. 

"I just want to know how this 
virus came here. Where is the 
government help?" said Piam, 
leaning on his motorcycle next lo 
Sungai Nipah's red-and-gold 
Chinese temple. "I too may have 
to leave tomorrow. But who will 
feed my pigs?" 

Don't just read everything you believe 
Opinions, Editorials, Letters. Every weekday, Page two hi The BG Newe. 

Voted America's Best 
Company for Part-Time Jobs 

—Your Money Magazine, Oct./Nov. 1998 

United Parcel Service is a Global, Fortune 500 company 

that is considered in the industry the leader in package 

distribution. We are currently looking for permanent 

part-time employees who are interested in working from 3 

to 5 hours per day. 

We Offer: 
Excellent entry level 

pay of $8.50/89.50 

per hour, and can earn 

up to $12.45/$ 13.45 

per hour with 

progression! 

Full time benefits for 

part time work! 

Advancement 

opportunities! 

Holidays and 

weekends off! 

United Parcel Service 
If you're interested in staying in shape, 
join us and work out while you work. 

(419) 891 -6820 
*Mu»t be able to perform the "EMCIIIUI Job Function'' 

UPS it an Equal Opportunity Employer 

%'. 
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Continued from page one. 

py as a major, but she feels that 
the University benefited from the 
program. 

"I feel the program is an asset 
to the University," she said. "It 
attracted a lot of students." 

Willis said that another con- 
tributing factor to the decision 
was that the program didn't fully 
meet trig needs of the students. 

"A master's degree is required 
to beco(ne a practicing art thera- 
pist, and Bowling Green does not 

have a graduate program in art 
therapy," Willis said. 

He said that graduates from 
the University can't do anything 
until they do graduate work, 
which they would have to com- 
plete elsewhere. 

Although students will no 
longer be able to get a degree in 
art therapy at BG, they will still 
be able to take psychology and 
art classes where they could 
learn about this method of treat- 
ment. 

Continued from page one. 

order to obtain the pill, students 
need make an appointment at 
the student health service to see 
a nurse clinician and receive a 
doctor's prescription. They also 
take walk-ins. 

"ECP is almost given to any- 
one, except women with active 
migraines," Kose said. 

Prices for the pills vary and 
depend on which type of birth 
control  pill  is  needed.  Prices 

range from approximately 57 to 
$12, Kose said. 

For students who decide 
against the medication, the 
options available are to wait to 
see if they are actually pregnant 
or to get an abortion. 

Kose believes ECPs do have 
an advantage. 

"For those who have 
unplanned pregnancies, unpro- 
tected sex or accidents like a con- 
dom break; the pill will hopeful- 
ly   prevent   pregnancies,"   she 

Students to retake proficiency tests 
The Associated Press 

COLUMBUS, Ohio — Some students may have 
to retake a portion of the state proficiency exam 
because details involving test questions were pub- 
lished before the stated wanted them to be. 

The questions on the five-part test were to have 
been kept secret until July 1, but an eighth-grader 
at a northeast Ohio middle school told a reporter 
about one of two essay questions on the writing 
part of the exam. The same questions were to be 
given later to students who missed the test. 

Details about the question appeared in the 
Akron Beacon Journal March 2, the day after the 
test was given statewide, as part of a story about 
how eighth-graders at A.l. Root Middle School in 
Medina and students at other schools prepared for 
the exam. 

State school officials have not decided whether 
students should have to retake the test, said 
LeeAnne Rogers, an Ohio Department of Educa- 
tion spokeswoman. 

Medina schools Superintendent Charles Irish 
said Wednesday that the student probably thought 
he could talk about the questions once the test was 
over, even though teachers told students other- 
wise. 

"It is sort of kids being kids," he said. "There 
was no intent to cheat or anything in doing what 
he did." 

Irish said school officials weren't aware that the 
student told the reporter about the question until 
the)' saw the story the next day. They then notified 
the state. 

7 think it's pretty naive. I think 
they come out and talk at their 
lockers or when they go to the 
mall or at a basketball game." 

Janet Leach 
Beacon Journal Editor 

Beacon Journal Editor Janet Leach said Wednes- 
day that no one from the state had told the reporter 
the questions were to remain secret. She also said it 

grade tests this month. The writing portion of the 
exam is graded by trained people who score each 
student's written essay based on how well instruc- 
tions on style and content were followed. 

It is second time this month that there have been 
news accounts about proficiency test questions. 

The state previously invalidated the writing 
portion of the fourth- and sixth-grade proficiency 
exams after a story — which appeared the same 
day as the Beacon Journal story — in the Xenia 
Daily Gazette quoted children who had taken the 
tests. 

State schools Superintendent Susan Tave Zel- 
man told reporters Wednesday that she was not 
aware of the details surrounding either case, but 
was confident that department officials were ade- 
quately dealing with any problems. 

Rogers said education officials are  trying  to 
determine what happened in both cases. 

"I don't know if it a fluke," she said. 

It wasn't the only problem with the exams. 

10 FREE Parking Spotsl! 
Conveniently close to campusll 

Community of Christ Lutheran Church 
1124 E. Wooster 352-5101 

Drawing at our 10:30 a.m. contemporary worship 
on Sunday Mar. 21! Must be present to win! 

FREE PARKING PERMIT GOOD TO May 7! 

Now that you're back from your break, 
Get  next  year's apartment before it's too late!!I 

We've got some great deals...but you've gotta hurry because they're going fast!!! 

122 Frazee Ave. OUR LAST HOUSE!!! - 3 Bedrooms, Kitchen w/ dining area & bath: 
|455/mo. + dec., water & sewer (FREE GAS!) 

CHARLESTOWN APARTMENTS - 710 & 730 Scott Hamilton Drive 
Spacious 2 bedroom apartments with central air, large rooms & ample storage 

Landlord pays water, sewer, & waste disposal. 

ASHDON APARTMENTS - 850 Scott Hamilton Drive 
Totally renovated 2 bedroom apartments, spacious enough for up to 4 people. 

Tenants pay electric only! 

Am       Don't waste your time looking at apartments that oan't 
agement compare...Call or stop by our office today! 

Mid Am Management • 641 Third Street. Suite 4, BG • 352-43HO 

********************** 

* Alpha Gam Pajama Jam * 
*Sarah Quick & Jamie Garrison* 

*Karin Lockwood & Spencer Parker* 
•Jill Stittsinger & Matt Gruber* 
*Kristy Josson & Keith Piper* 

•Heather McLaren & Matt Bender* 
♦Julie Kozma & Kyle Petterson* 

*Emily Deininger & a Gentleman* 
♦Audrey McEwan & a Gentleman* 
•Shauna Gamble & a Gentleman* 

*Kim Heimerdinger & Chris Erdmann* 
♦Nicole Gutman & a Gentleman* 
•Natalie Flickinger & Mike Poor* 
•Katie Taylor & Pacey Whitter* 

•Dee-Dee Panysiri & Freddie Prinze Jr.* 

•Heather Smart & a Gentleman* 
*Erin Jirousek & a Gentleman* 

*Brenda Doland & Steve Novack* 
*Kathleen Mumma & Jesse Dobbelaere* 
♦Courtney Lockwood & Chris Wallace* 

♦Beth Oetzel & Brian Donohue* 
♦Rachel Fulkerson & Dave Claris 
♦Laura Linek & Jonathan Schmitt* 

♦Shelly Lewis & Jimmy Kidd* 
•Meghann Kime & Benny Hill* 

•Jackie Kreim & Pete Titas* 
•Kim Krouser & Val Hernandez* 

* Jill Vonderheid & Sean Hensley* 

Mid. 
Wohler encourages women 

Id use .1 form of birth control at 
all times, because ECP is not con- 
sidered to be reliable. If taken 
within 72 hours, it works 25 per- 
cent of the time. However, if a 
patient needs to use ECP, it is 
more effective to take it as early 
as possible after intercourse. 

Wohler also advises women 
to take ECP less frequently than 
other forms of birth control. 

"It |ECP] should not be 

taken repeatedly because it is a 
large dose ol hormones," she 
said. 

Wohler believes it is impor- 
tant to inform women, so they 
know there is another option of 
birth control. 

"This is not something they 
[Planned    Parenthood)    advo- 
cate," she said. 

Kose agreed. 
"It is important to let people 

know it's available," she said. 

Digging up sand 

BG News Photo/VINCE GUERRJERI 
Workers dig out the volleyball pit between Founders and West Hall. The old sand packed 
too tightly. New white sand will be put in the volleyball pit.  

OPEN FORUM 
Walter Kimbrough 

Candidate for the Position of 
Assistant Vice President for Student Affairs 

& Dean of Students 
Dr. Walter Kimbrough is currently Director of Student 
Activities and Leadership at Old Dominion University in 
Norfolk, Virginia. Dr. Kimbrough will be available for 
an open forum on Friday. March 19, at 1:45 p.m. in the 
Canal Room of the Student Union. 

Theta Chi 
Fraternity 

Would Like to 
Thank 

Pisanello's 
Pizza For Their 
Support Of The 

BADD Driver 
Program 

********************** 
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TV GUIDE SECTION (CONT. FROM PG. 3) 
SATURDAY 

I   12:00   I   11:30   I—1:00    I—H5JS—I—2HHT 
BROADCAST   STATIONS 

u> 
CD Bugs * Tweety 

Han • Tlm« I 

0D 

Origins-Wolf 

Michigan 

Cottage Basketball NCAA DwaMn M CaaMnponshp - Teams to Be Announced. (Live) X    [RnaTiour |CoMega BaaJortfaall NCAA Tournament Regional Fmal - Teams lo Be Announced (live) I 

Bug* a Twtety    Salute-Academy Awards 

Inside Stufl 

Victory Garden 

Northern Eip. 

Toledo Storm 

Your House 

Olympic Gold 

This Old House 

Senior POA GoH Lfcerty Mutual legends - Second Round, (live) X     lAuto Racing NASCAR Craltsman Trues. Series - HomeataKl «00. (line] 

Pleyers Golf Preview 

Yankee Shop 

POA GoH Bay Hill Invitational - Thai) Round Orlando. Fla. (live) 

Hometime:Log   Am.Woodshop  American Woodahop I Nature "John Oenvei Let This Be a Voice" (In Stereo) 

This Old House  This Ok) House   Hometime: Log   Nature "John Denver lei This Be a Voice- (In Stereo) 

Homera-Wkshp   Movie:*** "HeavenlsaPlayground"{1991.0rama)OB Sweeney 

Jerry Baker Gardening: Lawn 

Paid Prog/am      Star Trek: Deep Space Nine (R) I 

'The Swan Prmcesi Escape From Castle Mountain"   [step by Step K |Movie: **'i "Aratan Krugrtf"(l995. Fantasy) Vc<es ol Vincent Pnce. 

Jerry Baker Gardening: Flower 

Earth: Final Conllict Redempton" 

Viper "Try BuMktS" (In Stereo) X 

Xena: Warrior Princeaa (In Stereo) 

Movie: "/ Married a Monster" 11998) 

CABLE   STATIONS 
Movie:***  TIISS or Dean (1947. Suspense) Brian Donwvy 

COM 

DISC 

ENC 

ESPN 

HBO 

HIST 

SC 

SCIFI 

TNT 

TOON 

USA 

Movie: •** "The Nanny"(l9B5) Berte Davis 
Daily Show ifl) 

Epicurloua (R;< 

Daily Show IR) 

Epicunous (R) 

(11 20) Movie: 'They M Cair 

Comedy Showceae 

Discovery News [Inferno (R; 

iMovie: *** "The Green Berets"(1958. Drama) John Wayne. David Janssen. X 

*:•«. "Marriedto«9MOD"(i988.Ccmeay)MichellePterrler Movie: *•* "lnn«rspace"(1987. Science Fiction) Dennis Ouaid 

Into the Unknown (R) Discow Magazine "Nature's Hits" Phantom Tiger (R) Geysers ol Yellowstone R i 

Movie: ..'I "The Cur»"(i995) Joseph Mazzello I    Movie: te'.i "flour/ Cut"(1980. Adventure) Burl Reynolds. I iMovie: **'r Toun(;f»isle«"(l988)YahooSerious 

Women'a College Basketball: NCAA Toum Mideast Semi Women's College Basketball: NCAA Toum East Semi - Teams TBA 

Movie: *• "Saoma the Teen-Age MM" 11996) Melissa Joan Han Shirley Holmes    Eerie Indiana      NewAddams 

Stomp Out Loud Movie: ** "Volcano"(1997) Tommy Lee Jones. X 

Tales of the Gun [R Weapons at War (R) 

Springer Break   Tom Green What? Karaoke   N Sync-Video 

Movie: tt'i "TooSecrell"(1984) ValKtmer. 'P6' 

Bloody Hills of Peleliu (R) 

Spring Break      Grind (In Stereo) 

College Hockey CCHA Semifinal ■- Teams to Be Announced. 

Mystery Science Theater 3000 (R)  Dark Skies 'The Warren Omission    Farscape (R) (In Stereo)X 

Understanding Laughter (R) Understanding Senses iBi 

Rough Cut-Academy Awards 

Oino Waynehead 

Understanding Cities |R) 

Mork i Mlndy Mr. Bean 

Forces ol Nat. 

Air Combat 

Fashionably     ISpringer Break   What? Karaoke  Break-Cliches 

LPGA Golf: Standard Register Ping ~ Third Ro„- d Auto Racing 

New Addams      Show-Funny Show-Funny 

Movie:.* "US Marshals"{ i) Tommy Lee Jones. 'PG-13' X 

Masters of War Sworn to Secrecy (R) 

Grind (In Stereo) iTom Green 

College Hockey: CCHA Semifinal -• Teams to Be Announced. 

Sliders Data World' (In Stereo) X First Wave "Subjeci 117" (R) X 

Understanding Cars (R) Understanding Bridges (R) 

Movie: *** "The Deliberate Stranger" (1986. Drama) Mark Harmon, Frederic Forrest. The story of convicted serial killer Ted Bundy's rampage. 

Road Rovers     Freakaaoid! 

k): "The SfapsisWr"(1997. Suspense) Linda Evans. (In Stereo) X 

Behind the Music' MelaiKa" (R)    Legends "Led Zeppelin" (In Stereo) 

Fifty Greatest Cartoons Carloon shorts 

Movie: ** "Buned Aim II" (1997. Suspense) Tim Matheson X Movie: «*« "First Blood" (1982. Drama) Sylvester Stallone. X 

Behind the Muaic "David Crosby"    Legends "Eric Clapton" (In Stereo) 

Movie: *'i "Double Dragon"(19M) 

Understanding Electricity (R) 

Movie: .* "The Money Pit"(1986) 

Fitly Greatest Cartoons 

legends "Bee Gees" (In Stereo)      Fleetwood Mac: The Dance (R) 

For Persons 4-64 Years of Age 

$1.25 Fare 
For Elderly, Disabled Persons, & Children 4-13 w/Adult 

Transit I.D. Card Required* 
'Available at Gram's Administrator's Office, 354-6203 

▼ 
Discount Taxi Tickets Available. Please Call 354-6203 For Information. 

T 

Children Ride Free* 
*4 Years or Younger, or Under 40 Pounds, with an Adult 

Children Must Ride in Child Restraint Seals Provided 
T 

Van w/Lift Available: Wheelchair Access & Group Seating 

Hours: 6:00 a.m. - Midnight 
Monday - Saturday 

Restricted Hours on Holidays 

Service Area Bowlmj Green 
I'lc.v let driver know how 
many persons will 
be riding. 

B.G.Taxi 
352-0796 

Thii service 11 financed in part from 
operating tmliunce grant from 

ODOT & FTA 

[JUG TMI information is 
fallible in large print 
ind audio tape format 

upon request. 

SATURDAY www.WebDorm.com 
Peek into the lives of college 

students nationwide. 

Come and see                 ^^M 

the first ever,      ^HJ^ -r.'!^ 

virtual dormitory.      ^^ 1 

Chat and interact with      ^ 

WebDormers as you view them 

through live Webcams. 

Brought to you by The College Wet) Network .-;..Y"U, 
vwvw.collegeweb.com                         v^rV 

1   6:00    1    6:30    1    7:00    1    7:30    1    8:00    1    8:30    1    9-00    1    9-30    1   10-00   1   10-30   1   11-00   1   11-30 
|  BROADCAST   STATIONS 

(D College Basketball: NCAA Tournament Regional Final - Teams TBA Early Edition "Fate" (In Stereo) X [Martial Law "Panted Faces (R) X [Sona ol Thunder "Daddy's Girl' X News X Outer Limits X 

(E> NewsX ABC Wld News Siskel 1 Ebert: The Winners Movie: set* Untorgneo"(1992. Western) Ckit Eastwood's Oscar-vn-mng portrait ol an aged gunman X News X "Benny SJoon" 

m News! NBC News Holy Trinity      [Cash Explosion Pretender Hope S Prey' |R) X     |Pretender "Countdown (In Stereo) |Profilet "Burnt Offerings" X NewsX Sat. Night Uve 

a> Hayes Presidential Center-Past Ohio Crude: Gaa and Oil Ohio Crude: Ohio's Gaa and Oil Booms Bliizard of "7! Nature (R) (In Slereo) X 

© Travels-Europe [Travels-Europe Travels in Europe (In Stereo) Rockies by Rail (In Stereo) X Conversation Keeping Up       [Keeping Up Squirrel Nut Zippers Live X 

CD Hercules: Legendary Jmys. V.I.P. (R) (In Stereo) Cops Hi « Cops "Atlanta" America'a Moal Wanted X-Files (In Slereol X Mad TV (R) (In Stereo) X 

© (5:00) Movie: '7 Mimed a Monster" Paid Program    iFriandsI Greatest Pets Greatest Pets Love Boat: The Nail Wave X News X             [Home Improve. New York Undercover (In Stereo) 

■  CABLE   STATIONS 
AMC Movie: »•*'? "A Shot in the Darfc" (1964, Comedy) Peter Sellers. I Movie....  Pa-<efMo-e/'(1972.Comedy)PaulNewman,LeeMarvin Movie: ••»'. love Is a Ktar.y Splemtxed Thmg" VMS. Drama) X 

COM Bob-Margaret    [Critic John Henton     [Com.-Presents Comics Come Homt (R) Comedy Showcase South Park X   [Boc-Margaret Chris Rock: Bring the Pain (R) 

DISC Niagara FaHa: Raging Rapida (R) Storm Warning! (R) Who's Afraid of... Wolves |R) Ultimata Guide Bears" (R) Justice Files "The Stng" (R) New Detectives: Case Studies 

ENC Movie: t» Lie Father Like Son "(1967. Comedy! Dudley Moore Movie: *■* "Fea*ss"(i993. Drama) Jeff Bridges (In Stereo) X Movie:..'i "Supercop"(1992) Jackie Chan I         ["Against Odds' 

ESPN Auto Racing: NASCAR Grand National                       Sportscenter Women's College Basketball. NCAA Toum. Mrtwest Semi Women's College Basketball: NCAA Toum. West Semi - Teams TBA 

FAM Movie: «t The Night d the T*isfers"(1996. Drama) John Schneider Movie: "me Dales' (1999. Mystery! Ryan DeBoer. (Hi Stereo) I Movie: ..". "Jack!!>eBeaf (1991. Drama) Oanny Devrio |h Stereo) 

HBO Movie:«'i "Picture Pertecl" {1997.Comedy)JennrlerAnislon PG-13 X Movie: 'fannyPoss«s«x!s'(l999.Drama)SusanSarandon I Sopranos A Ht Is a H t ,R| X     [Boxing: Byrd vs loeabuchi 

HIST Secrets of World War II (R) Movies in Time: History's Mountain Men X Movie:.** "DeadAhead. TheExxonValdeiDisaster"(1992.Drama) 

MTV Fashionably Spring Break Springer Break  iBeachbrawl |R Top to Perl.      [Grind (In Slereo) |Biame Game Spring Break What' Karaoke   :Fsshionably Break-Cliches    |Grlnd (In Stereo) 

SC NHL Cool Shols NBA Action |R) NBA Basketball Cleveland Cavaliers at Washington Wizards From the MCI Center. (Live) Sports News FOX Sports News FOX Sports News 

SCIFI 15 00) Movie: •' • "OouWe Dragon" Movie: *** "Mad Max" (1979. Adventure) Mel Gibson, Joanne Samuel Movie:*t*'i "Indiana JonesandfhflLas/Crusade"(1989. AdventufeJHamsonFord I   ["/ndianaJones" 

TIC Understanding Magnetism (R) Understanding Viruses (R)          [Understanding Bacteria (R) Understanding Universe (R)        (Understanding Extraterrestrials   [Understanding Bacteria (R) 

TNT 15 00) Movie:»» The Money Pit" Movie: * * "Space Jam" (1996. Fantasy) Michael Jordan. Wayne Kmghi Movie   '.' -r.rj .r.Common" (1986) An ad executive's parents end thea 36-year tnarnage   [ OaabarassSt" 

TOON (5 00) Fifty Greatest Cartoons Cartoon shorts fifty Greatest Cattoona Canoon shorts Acme Hour 

USA Movie: *» "The Oemo«icnrsf"(i996. Drama) Nicole Eggen I Movie: •' i "Bart rVire"(i996. Adventure) Pamela Anderson Lee. I The Nat'Chem Lao" IJn Stereo) I [La Femme Niktta "Voices" (R) X 

VH1 Pop-Up Video    iPop-Up Video    1 Video Timeline  IVideo Timeline Rock-Roll Jeo.  [Rock-Roll Jeo.   [Rock and Rojl Hall ol Fame: Class of '99 (R) (In Slereo)                                           Rock of Ages 

SUNDAY 
12:00   |    12:30    1     1:00    1     1:30    1    2:00    1    2:30    1    3:00    1    3:30    1    4:00    1    4:30    1    5:00    1    5:30 

BROADCAST   STATIONS 

CD TBA                   [TBA TBA                   [TBA Final Four        [College Basketball: NCAA Tournament Regional Fnal - Teams lo Be Announced. (Uve) X |Coaaga Baaketball: NCAA Toum. 

CD Get Healthy Joel Siegel-Academy Awards Senior PGA Goll Liberty Mutual Legends •- Fnal Round. (Live) X        |Auto Racing: CART FedEx Championship Series -• Grand Pror of Miami 

ffl NBA Showtime  [NBA Basketball Los Angeles Lakers al Orlando Mage From Onlndo Arena. (Live) X PGA Goll Bay Hid Invitational - Final Round. Orlando. Fla. (Live) 

CD How to Live Forever (In Slereo) X Womens Bodies. Women's Choices 1" S'erec; Market-Market   [McLaughlin Arthur::          |Arthur Arthurs Pet Business"!  |Barney-Surprsa 

CD Woodwright       [Am Woodahop [This Old House Yankee Shop Yankee Shop     IWoodwright's Shop (In Slereo) I In Search of Tuscany h8amc      Andrea Bocelli-Tuscany 

€0 Movie: *«• "r>ryih«Lonery''(i99i,Comedy-Drama|JohnCandy Skiing: Bumps & Jumps. (In Stereo) |NHL Hockey: Detroit Red Wings at Philadelphia Fryers. From the First Union Center. (In Slereo Live) X 

GD Movie: *«'i "Nxon" (1995. Drama) Anthony Hopkms, Joan Alien. Powers Boothe. Oliver Stone's portrait of America's 37th president.                  [NBA Basketball Utah Jazz at Detroit Pistons. (Uve) 

CABLE   STATIONS 

AMC (1115) Movie: "7 Liffle Foys" Movie: *•*  Gpsy'i 19621A rruscalbography ct lamed strrpper Gypsy Rose Lee.         [Movkt:**'? "DecemoerBrxfe"(1990)DonalMcCann Grt Romances |Evary-Elegance 

COM ■i DO iMovie   Pegcy-ttirnerJ" Movie- ..'    Sf» Of.'" (1989. Comedy '.to-,- Streep Roseanne Barr Movie: **'i She's Havsiga Baby "('988) Kevin Bacon. Alec Baldwin Movie: "Peggy Sue Got Married" 

DiSC Discovery News [Mystery Univ. Secrets ol Alcatraa iR)                  [Coast Guard Rescue Swimmers Skywatch Is If Safe to Fly? ,R      [Street Medics R Raging Plane! "Earthquake" (R) 

ENC (11 45) Directors Norman Jewison Movie: »#« The Thnif of» Air (1963) Dons Day X  [Movie: *«*'i "Mrs Brown"(l997. Drama) Judi Den* (In Stereo)! Movie: *•*'> "Places m (he HearT"( 1984) Sally Field. 

ESPN Sportscenter     [Auto Racing NASCAR Winston Cup - TranSoum Financial 400 Darlington Raceway. S C. (Live) X Horse Racing LPGA Golf: Standard Regis.er Ping 

FAM Movie: »* "8ushwhac*ed"(1995. Comedy) Daniel Stern, Jon Poiito       [Shirley Holmes |Eerie Indiana New Addams    [Mork 1 Mindy Mr Bean NewAddams Show-Funny Show-Funny 

HBO (1100) Movie: "SalwOay Nght" Movie: « Sphere"(199e. Science Fiction) Dusln Hoffman. PG-13" X Three Cats From Miami Movie: • "Anaconda "(1997) Jenntler Lopez. 'PG-13 "Bom Yesleroay 

HIST Men Who Killed Kennedy (R) Men Who Killed Kennedy (R) Men Who Killed Kennedy R) Men Who Killed Kennedy (R) Hen Who lulled Kennedy (R) X Mountain Men (R)X 

MTV Spring Break Fashionably Blame Game Cram-Cabin Grind (In Slereo) [Whal? Karaoke N Sync-Video Spring Break Springer Break  [Tom Green Fashionably Break-Cliches 

SC NHL Cool Shols Halls of Fame Snowboarding Snowboarding Snow Zone Extremists NHL Cool Shots Motorcycle Racing Sports News Cavs 

SCIFI Alien Nation The Takeover" X Earth 2 (In Stereo) X American Gothic (In Stereo) X Movie: *'i "Doufjlei>acvjn''(1994.Adventure)RooerlPatrick Movie: ••• "MdMu"(1«79) 

TLC Home Savvy (Ri [Home Savvy  1' Clone Age IR) Glorias Toxic Death (R) Medical Miracles R                   [Great Epidemic (R) Killer Baas (R) 

TNT In the Heal of the Night (In Slereo) Movie: "Pi'ncr>''ne"(i988i An ambit ous come plays adviser to a New Jersey housewife     [Movie:** "The Money Pif"(1986, Comedy) Tom Hanks, Sneley Long.   | "Nomng-Comn" 

TOON Ten Greatest Cartoona Cartoon shorts.                                         [Road Rovers     Godzilla Super Friends                              [Tea-Mania          [Tax-Mania Bugs Bunny 4 Daffy 

USA (1100) Movie: "First S»oo""(!982) [Movie:.* 'The Demo'.'r.»iis/"il996. Drama) Neoki Eggert X Movie: *'i •Barf) rVra"(!996. Adventure) Pamela Anderson Lee. X Movie: *•«') "VV«ness"(19e5)X 

VHI Rock and Roll Hall ol Fame: Class of '99 (RI (In Srerec)                                          legends' Bruce Spnrosiecn :R|   [Legends "Johnny Cash" (In Stereo) |Legends "Elton John" (In Stereo)   |8afore-Slars 

Fall 1999 Leasing 
Units Going Fast! 

HOURS: 
Mon.-Fri. 9am-5pm 
Saturday 9am-lpm Jf^W 

224 E. WOOSTER 
Bowling Green, 

OH 43402 

OKHHmiAK, INC. 
Under construction for Fall 1999 • 2 new buildings 

CAMPBELL HILL APARTMENTS 
318 Campbell Hill Rd.- Buildings F & G 

BRAND NEW!! 
All units have dishwashers, garbage disposals, 

air conditioning, and washer and dryer hookups. 

3 bedroom, furnished (limit 5) $975.00/mo. 
2 bedroom, furnished (Limit 4) $790.00/mo. 

'Leases 9 1'-' mos & tenants pay all utilities 

MERCER MANOR APARTMENTS 
323 and 331 Mercer Road (limit 5 people) 

3 bedroom, furnished. Units have fireplaces, A/C, 
dishwashers, microwaves, and garbage disposals. 

New carpet in #'s 8,9, & 10 at 425 East Court St. 
Other houses & apartments available 

www.wcnet.org/-gbrental 

SUNDAY 

Freddie & Frieda Applications 
Available Monday March 22       /55V 
in Room 405 Student Services m  ^r 

Deadline is 4:30 March 31 st                 ^\i>- 
(Drop off in room 405 Student Services) 

Cheerleading Info Nights 
Monday March 29 & 

Tuesday March 30 
in Room 202 

•-v   ^^k ^k           Memorial Hall 6-7 p.m. 
C'-ejjfilM -      \^-        Men & Women invited 
-y^^\£i                 Must attend one meeting 

Questions? call 372-7094 or e-mail adupree@bgnet.bgsu.edu 

1    6:00    1    6:30     1    7:00    1    7:30    1    8:00         8:30    1    9:00    1    9:30    1   10:00   1   10:30   1   11:00   1    11:30 
|   BROADCAST   STATIONS 

(D College Basketball: NCAA Toum 60 Minutes (In Stereo) 3C Touched by an Angel (In Slereo)   [Movie; »*'j GnjmpyOtfMen"(l993.ComeoV) JackLemmon E        |News:ff ER (In Slereo) X 

ID News K ABC Wld News Barbara Wallers (In Slereo) X Oscar Preview  |Academy Awards The 71st annual Academy Awards prcscniaion (In Slereo Live) I NewsX 

© News '■: NBC News Movie: •«'.■ Passenger5/"'(1992. Drama) Wesley Snipes X Movie: t. "Under S«oe 2 Dark remio/y"(i995) Steven Seagal X      |New»X Panaacola-Wing 

€D (5 16) Barney's Big Surprise1 « Sleeping Bear   iNeture "John Denver: Lei This Be a Voice" (In Stereo] Andre Rieu Andre Rieu hosts two of his previous specials. (In Stereo) 

© Andrea Bocelli Michael Crawford in Concert Great Performances "Star-Crossed Lovers' (In Stereo) X Movie: t*t "Persuasion"(1995, Drama) Amanda Root. (In Stereo) X 

63 
3D 

Seinfeld '■■ Friends " Worlds Funniest! (hi Slereol I Simpsons |R) TS. |That 70s Show X-Files Dreamland" (R)X X-Files "The Cakjsari" (in Slereo) Walker, Teias Ranger (In Stereo) 

NBA Basketball Home Improve. Star Trek: Voyager "In lie Flesh Star Trek: Deep Space Nm» Frasiaf I         [Home Improve. NemI          |Sports TV Dat. Ray t Mickey     [Transition 

I   CABLE   STATIONS 

MIC Blacklist: Hollywood on Trial |R, BchmrJ-Screen Movie: • » "Firecreek'' (! 968. Western) James Stewart. Henry Fonda. Movie: »•• The Man m the Gray Flannel Smfl 1956) Gregory P»r*. 

COM (5 CO) Movw: 'Pl>ooy••s^meo"■ Bath Little! ord Frank DeCaro Movie: ••'■. 'She-Devir(19e9. Comedy) Meryl Slreep. Roseanne Barr. Chria Rock: Bring the Pain (R) Beth LiWeford   [Frank DeCaro 

DISC Real Cleopatra (R) Cleopatra's Palace: In Search Natures Wrath i'i                       jRaglng Planet "Hurricane" (R) Wrestling the Mississippi FBI Files "John Gotti: Convicted" 

ENC '430)MOVMI:     IMovie: ts'i'Beethoven's2no~{ 1993.Comedy)I Movia: •• "Po«eAcademy"(t98« Comedy) X       |Movie ..                      '983. Comedy) Rodney Dangertiekl          |Mo«a: "StarSO" 

ESPN LPGA Goll: Standard Register Ping |Sportscenter NHL Hockey: Los Angeles Kngs al Phoenoi Coyotes. The America West Arena. (Live) X                          [Sportscenter X 

Fill Movie: "Brgtoot TheUnforosliat*£nc0unler"(l995)Mat! McCoy Movie: Earrojake n^ev» Vet .1998. Suspense) Greg EvKjan Movie: «•• Co'umoo GrandDecep(ens"(1989.Myslery)PelerFalk. 

HBO (S30)Movie: Bom Yesterday"! Movie: •• -«/Fe«» Americans "(1996) JackLemmon PG-I3I Sopranos (In Slereo) X Movie:» "SC»re"(l998. Science Feton) Dusln Hoflman. PG-13'X 

HIST (5 00) Mountain Man (R) X Great Ships The PT Boats" (R) History of the Gun |R) (Pan tola) History rjf the Gun (R: P.-t2cN' History ol the Gun (R) (Part 3 of 4) Hiatory of the Gun (R) (Part 4 of 4) 

MTV Beechbrawl (R) |ToptOPerl. Spring Break     [Grind (in Slereo) What? Karaoke Cram-Cabin Springer Break  [Fashionably Grind (In Stereo) [Springer Break Spring Break    |Tom Green 

SC NBA Basketball: New Jersey Nefs al Ceve'and Cavalers From Gund Anna. (Lure) NBA Action (R) Coin'Deep FOX Sports News FOX Sports News 

SCIFI 5 00) Movia: "MarJ Mir' (1979) Space: Above and Beyond E Dart Sloes "While Rabbit" I Burning Zone' Cntcal Mass" X Visitor "The Cham" (In Stereo) X Mystery Science Theater 3000 (fl) 

TLC rVondr-Waathr  |WondrWaathr How'd They Do That? WorldsMosl Heroic Firefighters Undercover Slings ncredible Hostage Rescues World's Most Heroic Firefighters 

TNT 5M)Movia:«e* "Nothmgn Common"(l986) Tom Hanks. Movie: t.. "The War Wagon"(1967. Weslern) John Wayne. Movie: •• The Way Wss!"|l967. Weslern) Kirk Douglas. 

TOON long Kong       |Jabbai)aw knlmaniacs       IScooby Doo Flmtstones X    |Tai Avary ToonHeads       [Tom and Jarry Johnny Bravo    [Ed.EddnEddy Cow*Chicken |PowerpuffGirls 

USA 5:l») Movia: •W«ness-(l9oS)r rVWF Sunday Night Heat I »ad«c Blue "Thicker Than Water" Silk Stslkinga "Cooks Tour I La Femme Nikita (In Slereo) X The Nat "Chem Lab" (In Slereo) I 

VH1 efore-Stars     ItJaloreTliey Wans Roc* Stars III   |BeforeTI)ey Were Rock Stars IV   |B«lore-SiarB Behind the Music "DavKl CassnJy Where Are They Now? (In Steieo) Where Are They Now? (In Steieo) 

t 



Sports /$ 
New addition flies into BG 
12-year gymnast Marny Oestreng helps 
Falcon program soar to new heights 

By MATTHEW P. LYONS 
The BC News 

From the firs! time you watch one of 
her routines, no matter if it is on bars or 
floor, you know you are watching an 
Olympic class gymnast. Forget the 
Atlanta games in 1996, we have Marny 
Oestreng in 1999. 

As soon as her name is announced a 
cheer rises from the crowd. They are 
about to see the 1998 Scandinavian gym- 
nastics champion in action. She is well 
known in gymnastic circles in all of Scan- 
dinavia, winning the Norwegian Cham- 
pionship in the junior division from 1992 
through 1995 and the senior division 
from 1996 through 1998. She also fin- 
ished eighteenth in the European cham- 
pionship in 1998. 

Entering the United States did not 
keep her from making her mark on the 
Falcon record book. By the end of the 
meet against Western Michigan on Jan. 
23, she had replaced all of BG's individ- 
ual records with her own scores. 

Oestreng had paid her dues in the 
gym to reach this level. She has 12 
years of gymnastics training behind 
her. She got her start by watching. 
Every afternoon she would accompany 
her older sister to the gym and watch her 
train as her mother coached. 

In   her   first  collegiate  meet  ever. 

against Illinois-Chicago, she set three 
new school records. The all-around 
record had been set by Karen Jordan dur- 
ing the 1996 season. Current teammate 
Leslie Malucci set the uneven bars record . 
of 9.8 during the 1998 season. Marnyi 
replaced that score with a 9.875. Senior! 
Jackie Haft relinquished her vault record] 
from the 1998 season to Marny as well. 

Her second meet in college, and 
her first in the Mid-American 
Conference, saw another 
record relinquished and  *■, 
one of her own reset. 
Erin   Klingen- 
berg gave up 
her        floor 
exercise 
record 
and 

Marny also outdid herself by bettering 
her uneven bars record to a 9.95. 

Oestreng's first home meet brought 
yet another record under her name. She 
put herself in a tie for the balance beam 
record with Heather Ferguson.   Marny 

would later capture 
that record on Feb. 

6  in  Denver  with  a 
9.875.     The   first  home 

meet against Ohio State 
also        saw        her 

mprove   the   all- 
around record to 
39.375. 

In the meets 
to come she 
would improve 
the vault, 
uneven bars, 
balance beam, 
floor exercise, 
and all-around 
records to their 
current marks. 
Marny is also 
making waves at 
higher levels. 
Her scores are 
currently first in 
the conference in 
every event. She 

is no lower 
^ 0 than sixth 

in the region 
and is seventh in 

the country. The 
2000 Olympic games in 

Sydney, Australia may be in 
the future for Marny. She will begin the 
qualification process in October. 

Oestreng is part of direct turn around 
for the gymnastic program.] 

"Marny has helped raise the quality of 

the program. She has brought us up to 
another level," said Falcon coach Dan 
Connelly.The ability to adjust has been 
essential for Marny's success thus far. 
There are many differences between life 
in her native Norway and the United 
States. Marny has had to get used to 
some things about being a freshman, like 
living in the residence halls and the uni- 
versity food. But, there are other things 
as well. 

"People are more open-minded," 
Oestreng said. "In Norway, people do 
not wave and say hi when they meet you 
on the street like they do here. In the 
gym, I was used to working out by 
myself, but now I have 20 people I work 
out with." 

She has labeled the other girls on the 
team as her biggest influence to this 
point in her college career. Marny plans 
to get a college degree while taking her 
gymnastics as far as possible. 

Assistant coach J.J. Tolhurst believes 

Oestreng is great for the team. 

"She is a wonderful asset to the pro- 

gram," Tolhurst said. "She leads by 

example with her training and she is 

always positive. It is a pleasure to have 

her in the gym." 

If her first season is any indication, 

she should pay huge dividends in the 

years to come for the Falcon gymnastics 

team. 

Lewis questions Holyfield, asks for inquiry 
The Associated Press 

NEW YORK — As a new 
investigation began Thursday 
into the controversial draw 
between Evander Holyfield and 
Lennox Lewis, the British heavy- 
weight demanded that "every- 
thing should be looked into." 

A still furious Lewis returned 
home to London and urged 
Holyfield to hand over the WBA 
and IBF titles. 

"If Evander's a man, he 
should admit -that he got beat 
and give me my belts," the WBC 
champion said. "But he's not that 
kind of character. 

"You could say that Evander 
Holyfield is holding my belts 
right now for me. They're actual- 
ly my belts, but he's holding 
them." 

Manhattan District Attorney 
Robert Morgenthau has con- 
vened a grand jury to issue sub- 
poenas and gather testimony 
about Saturday's unification 
bout at Madison Square Garden 
— one of three investigations 
into the fight. 

A New York state Senate hear- 
ing into the fight opened Thurs- 
day to focus on the judging and 
the relationships between the 

"If Evander's a man, he should admit that 
he got beat and give me my belts. But he's 
not that kind of character." 

Lennox Lewis 
WBC boxing champion 

sanctioning bodies and the box- 
ing industry. 

The New York state Athletic 
Commission also is investigat- 
ing. 

One judge, South Africa's Stan 
Christodoulou, scored the fight 
116-113 for Lewis; Eugenia 
Williams of Atlantic City, N.J., 
scored it 115-113 for Holyfield; 
and Britain's Larry O'Connell 
scored it 115-115. Most who 
watched the fight thought Lewis 
had clearly won. 

With Williams' judgment in 
question, court officials con- 
firmed Thursday she filed for 
protection from creditors under 
the U.S. Bankruptcy Code on Jan. 
25. 

Asked about it, she told the 
New York Post, without elabo- 
rating: "I don't know what 
you're talking about. They told 

me not to answer any more ques- 
tions." 

Williams has judged boxing 
for 10 years and works as a 
$39,200-a-year accounts clerk for 
the city 

IBF president Bob Lee, whose 
organization selected Williams, 
defended her work. 

"I am sure they aren't going to 
find anything irregular at all," he 
said. "It is a subjective viewing 
of a fight and you can't tell these 
judges what to see or what not to 
see. All I tell them is, Do the best 
you can."' 

Lewis' manager Frank Mal- 
oney said he didn't believe 
bribes had been paid, but he 
questioned Williams' compe- 
tence. 

"I don't believe there was any 
illegal payment, they wouldn't 
have been that stupid," Maloney 

Associated Press Photo 

Boxing promoter Don King testifies before a state senate inves- 
tigation committee on boxing reform. King promoted the 
match between Lennox Lewis and Evander Holyfield, which 
ended in a controversial draw. 

said. "They may not find money 
in her bank account, but there 
was definitely something wrong 
with her judging." 

Soon after touching down at 
London's Heathrow Airport, 
Lewis maintained he had been 
the victim of a "conspiracy" and 
that the judges had been "incom- 
petent." 

"I think everything should be 

looked into," Lewis said. "There 
was definitely something going 
on, some kind of conspiracy we 
don't know about. 

"In this particular fight the 
public got hurt as well ... I say 
Don King should apologize and 
definitely the judges. 

"Next time I'm going to defi- 
nitely bring my two judges, my 
own two judges," Lewis added. 

Tod McCloskey 
Sports Editor 
The BG News 
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Torre's 
surgery 
appears 
successful 

The Associated Press 
S! LOUIS -- The surgeon 

who removed Joe Torre's cancer- 
ous prostate gland Thursday 
believes the disease had not 
spread, and said the prognosis is 
"excellent" for the New York 
Yankees manager. 

"It was very routine," said Dr. 
William Catalona, a pioneer in 
the detection and treatment of 
prostate cancer. "I think he had a 
very early prostate cancer and it 
went very smoothly." 

Lab tests on the removed 
gland and surrounding lymph 
nodes won't be complete for a 
few days, but Catalona said, 
"The way it looked to the naked 
eye, the prognosis is excellent." 

Catalona said the cancer was 
so small he couldn't see it even 
as he held the removed gland in 
his hand. It was diagnosed by 
the prostate-specific antigen 
(PSA) test that Catalona devel- 
oped a decade ago, and con- 
firmed by a biopsy. 

Prostate cancer is the most 
commonly diagnosed cancer in 
American men and the second 
deadliest behind lung cancer. 
The walnut-sized gland is at the 
base of the bladder in men. Men 
50 and older are most at risk. 

In cases where cancer is con- 
fined to a removed prostate, the 
patient's prognosis is essentially 
as good as for a man who never 
had the disease, Catalona said. 

Torre, 58, underwent the 2 1-2- 
hour surgery at Barnes-Jewish 
Hospital, where he was expected 
to remain for 3-4 days. Torre will 
then recuperate in Florida, said 
Jeff Wehling, a family friend. 

Catalona pioneered a surgical 
technique known as nerve-spar- 
ing radical prostatectomy, which 
he used on Torre. The procedure 
generally results in fewer prob- 
lems than conventional prostate 
surgery, which can cause impo- 
tence. 

Catalona said there appeared 
to be very little damage to the 
nerves surrounding Torre's 
prostate. 

Torre's wife, Ali, was "ecstat- 
ic" after learning about the suc- 
cessful surgery, Wehling said. 
She then called family members 
and acquaintances, including 
Yankees owner George Stein- 
brenner. 

Catalona said Torre seemed at 
ease before the surgery, talking 
baseball and joking with doctors. 

"He was very upbeat, crack- 
ing a lot of jokes — he was really 
very amusing," Catalona said. "I 
can see now why everybody 
likes him so much." 

Tigers top Tribe 7-5 
The Associated Press 

WINTER HAVEN, Ha. — 
Karim Garcia hit his fifth 
homer this spring and Juan 
Lncarnacion tripled in two 
runs to lead the Detroit Tigers 
to a 7-5 victory over the Cleve- 
land Indians Thursday. 

Garcia hit a two-run pinch- 
hit homer off reliever Jerry 
Spradlin in the seventh 
inning. He has five homers 
and 11 RBI in just 28 spring at- 
bats. 

Detroit scored all seven 
runs off relievers Dave 
Stevens (0-1), Ron ViUone and 
Spradlin after' Cleveland 
starter Jaret Wright worked 
four scoreless innings. 

The Tigers took a 3-2 lead 
in the fifth when Indians cen- 
ter   fielder   Kenny    Lofton 

dropped a fly ball off the bat 
of Joe Sidall and Brian Hunter 
followed with a double. 

ViUone walked three of the 
first four batters he faced in 
the sixth before Encamacion 
tripled into the left-field cor- 
ner, scoring two. 

Tigers starter Seth 
Greisinger (1-0) gave up five 
hits over four innings, includ- 
ing Travis Fryman's run-scor- 
ing double. 

Wright lowered his spring 
ERA to 2.57, allowing just two 
singles over four innings. 
Closer Mike Jackson worked 
the ninth and has not allowed 
a hit in five innings this 
spring. 

Jim Thome, Enrique Wilson 
and Pat Borders had two hits 
each for the Indians. 

Next challenge for Miami: defending champion Kentucky 
The Associated Press 

ST. LOUIS — I he Midwest 
Regional was supposed to fea- 
ture a rematch of last year's 
NCAA championship game, 
before Miami of Ohio crashed 
the party. 

The No. 10 seed that spoiled a 
Kentucky-Utah repeat Friday 
night is about a two-hour drive 
from Lexington, Ky, and light 
years away in terms of reputa- 
tion. Coach Charlie Coles did a 
lot of chuckling when asked 
whether any of his players had 
also been recruited by the No. 3 
seed and defending national 
champion. 

Coles, whose school is in 
Oxford, Ohio, said somebody 
has made a big mistake if he and 
Kentucky coach Tubby Smith 
ever end up in the same place 
checking out prospects. 

"No,  huh-uh,  no,  huh-uh," 

Coles said. "We never really 
cross paths. If I see Tubby out 
recruiting someone, then I'm in 
the wrong gym. Nothing against 
our players, but that's just the 
way it is." 

That even goes for tourna- 
ment darling and likely NBA lot- 
tery pick Wally Szczerbiak, who 
has totaled 67 points in Miami's 
first two NCAA victories. 
Szczerbiak is averaging 24.3 
points, 8.7 rebounds and 2.9 
assists. 

"I wasn't recruited by Ken- 
tucky at all," Szczerbiak said. 

Miami (24-7) has tied a school 
record for victories and is in the 
round of 16 for the first time 
since 1978. No one outside of 
Oxford, Ohio can name any of 
the other four starters. 

Everybody knows about Ken- 
tucky (27-8), which is the 
defending national champion 
and has been in the title game 

the last three years. The Wildcats 
have been to 41 NCAA tourna- 
ments, more than any other 
team, and this is their fifth 
straight appearance in the round 
of 16. 

Kentucky also has won 17 in a 
row against Miami, with the last 
loss in 1927. 

"The fact we've been here and 
been so successful gives us confi- 
dence," said forward Scott Pad- 
gett, who made the winning bas- 
ket in Kentucky's 92-88 overtime 
victory over Kansas last Sunday. 
"At this time of the year we 
know what it takes to win 
games. 

"Especially the seniors and 
upperclassmen, we try to pass 
down what we've learned." 

Miami's approach is that's 
just history. The Mid-American 
Conference champions feel they 
belong after climbing on Szczer- 
biak's back for a first-round vic- 

tory over No. 7 seed Washington 
— he scored 43 of the 59 points - 
— and then beating No. 2 seed 
Utah despite only 24 from 
Szczerbiak. 

"People think Miami has gbt- 
ten to the sweet 16, they'll be OK, 
'hey won't be sad, they'll be sat- 
isfied,'' Coles said. "I guarantee 
you if we don't win, there won't 
be a dry eye in the place." 

Szczerbiak certainly isn't in 
awe of Kentucky. 

"No one believed we could 
get this far but ourselves," 
Szczerbiak said. "The aura Ken- 
tucky has, it's really no different 
from the aura Utah had." 

Kentucky's major strength is a 
bottomless bench. Four players 
average in double figures, led by 
Padgett's 12.5-point average. 

, and Smith routinely substi- 
tutes for the entire starting five 
after the first four or five min- 
utes. 
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SPOgJj !ne OVER THE WIRE 

Morris back on Cincinnati 
upilcd Irom wire sourcrs 

TENNIS 

BG's Wasilewski 
shares award 

Bowling Green State Universi- 
ty sophomore Erika Wasilewski 
was named the Mid-American 
Conference co-player of the 
week for her performance in 
Phoenix, Ariz, over Spring 
Break. 

Wasilewski posted a perfect 8- 
0 record, winning three singles 
matches and five doubles con- 
tests. She recorded straight-set 
victories in the Falcon's wins 
over Quinnipiac, Pittsburgh and 
Detroit. 

•BASKETBALL 

Raterman earns 
national honors 

Bowling Green State Universi- 
ty senior Jacki Raterman became 
only the fourth member of the 
women's basketball team to 
receive a national academic 
award. Raterman was named to 
the GTE academic All-America 
third team. 

Raterman on-the-court efforts 
included averaging 20.8 points 
per game and finished the season 
with 360 points. In the classroom, 
she holds a 3.66 cumulative 
grade point average as a mathe- 
matics major. 

The Assocaited Press 
SARASOTA, Fla. — They say 

you can never go back home. 
That isn't the case for Hal Mor- 
ris, even though it's true he has 
returned to the Cincinnati Reds 
as the backup first baseman, 
rather than the starter he once 
was. 

Morris, 33, played eight sea- 
sons with Cincinnati before 
going to Kansas City as a free 
agent last year, where he batted 
.309 in 127 games for the Royals. 
But he had just one home run in 
472 at-bats. 

He returned to Cincinnati as a 
free agent during the off-season. 
But he is envisioned as a veteran 
backup for Sean Casey, a former 
Cleveland Indians prospect the 

Reds obtained in a trade just 
prior to the 1998 season. 

Morris was told what his role 
with the Reds will be this season. 
But he is confident he still can be 
an everyday player. He has a 
career .306 major-league batting 
average. 

"I was brought in to back up 
Sean, fill-in, whatever," Morris 
said. "That, though, says nothing 
about my opinion of myself. I 
still feel I can be an everyday 
player." 

His free-agent season in 
Cincinnati was 1997. That year, 
shoulder problems landed him 
twice on the disabled list, limit- 
ing him to 96 games and dipping 
his batting average to a career- 
low .276. 

Purnell to coach World University Games team 
 ihe Associated Press  

DAYTON — University of Day- 
ton Coach Oliver Purnell has been 
named head coach of the USA Bas- 
ketball Men's World University 
Games team, officials announced 
Thursday. 

"It's truly an honor to represent 
my country in the great sport of bas- 
ketball," said Purnell, last year's 
Atlantic 10 coach of the year. "I'm 
looking forward to working with 
our nation's best college players this 
summer." 

The World University Games will 
be held in July in Palma de Mallorca, 
Spain. They are open to players 
between the ages of 17 and 28 who 
are, or have been within the past 

year, students at colleges or univer- 
sities. 

Finalists for the team will be 
selected after team trials this May at 
the U.S. Olympic Training Center in 
Colorado Springs, Colo. 

"It will be comprised of the top 
collegians," said USA Basketball 
spokesman Craig Miller. 

Purnell's selection is subject to 
approval by the U.S. Olympic Com- 
mittee. 

In five seasons with the Flyers, 
Purnell has compiled a 67-77 record. 

In the 1997-98 season, Dayton fin- 
ished 21-12 and appeared in the NIT. 
Prior to coming to Dayton, Purnell 
was head coach at Old Dominion 
and Radford. 

STANDINGS 
Nalionil Hockry I ..H;IM- 
Al A Giant* 
By The Associated Tress 
All Times EST 
I \S 11 K\ 1 ONFlRt.M I 
Atlantic Division 

W 
New Jersey 
I'lttsburvh 

NY RarWrs 

i i 
19 41 

Northcisl Division 

OlLiw.i 
Toronto 
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Montrvjl 

SouihiMsi Division 

31 23 
30 27 
27 31 

W 
Carolina 30 
Florida 25 
Washington 28 
Tampa Bay 16 

WESTERN CONFERENCE 
Central Division 

W 
Detroit 33 
St. Louis 29 
Nashville 24 
Chicago 20 

Northwest Division 
W 

Colorado 34 
Calgary 26 
Edmonton 25 
Vancouver 20 

Pacific Division 
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San lose 
Los Angeles 

W 
42 
33 
30 
26 
26 

L 
24 
25 
34 
46 

I 
13 

28 
36 

■-clinched playoff berth 

Wednesday's Games 

Washington 2, Dallas 1. OT 

Pittsburgh 2. Tampa Bay 0 

Boston 4, Toronto I 

Phoenix 4. Detroit 3 

Chicago 3, Calgary 1 

New Jersey 4, Edmonton 1 

Ottawa 2. Anaheim 2, tie 

San Jose 4. Florida 2 

10 
17 

5 
1< 
HI 
9 

T 
14 
a 
6 
5 
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6 
10 
6 
9 
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63 
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74 
67 
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49 

Pis 
76 

51 
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National Basketball Associatia 
At A Glance 
By The Associated Press 
All Times EST 

EASTERN CONFERENCE 
Atlantic Division 

W 
Miami 18 
Orlando 
New York 
Philadelphia 
Washington 
Boston 8 
New Jersey 
Central Division 
IndianiilS 
Milwaukee 
Atlanta 13 
Detroit 12 
Cleveland 
Toronto 
Charlotte 
Chicago 

Pet 
783 

7 
9 
9 
13 
400 
18 

.682 
9 
.565 
.522 
10 
12 
14 
16 

WESTERN CONFERENCE 
Midwest Division 

W 
Utah     18 
San Antonio 
Houston 
Minnesota 
Dallas 8 
Denver6 
Vancouver 
Pacific Divisit 
Portland 
L.A. Lakers 
Seattle 12 
Phoenix 
Sacramento 
Golden State 
LA. Clippers 

L 
4 
15 
15 
13 
16 
17 
4 

17 
17 
9 
12 
II 
9 
1 

Pet 
.818 
8 
9 
10 
333 

.261 
19 

5 
7 
.571 
11 
13 
14 
21 

Wednesday's Games 
Boston 118, LA. Clippers 84 
Philadelphia 114. Indiana 110 
Orlando 103. Chicago 94 
New kr-ey 88, Dallas 87 
Toronto 103, Detroit 101 
Miami 86, Atlanta 85 
Charlotte 119, Phoenix HI 
Houston 114, Denver 109 
San Antonio 82, Golden State 78 
Thursday's Games 
Utah al Washington, 7 p.m. 
Orlando at New York. 7 30 p.m 
LA. Lakers at Cleveland, 7:30 p m. 
Boston at Milwaukee, 8:30 p.m 
New Jersey at Chicago. 8 30 p.m 
Minnesota at Vancouver. 10 p m 
Portland at Sacramento. 10:30 p.m. 

CB 

.708 

.609 

.591 

.409 
8 1/2 
.182 

.571 
21/2 
31/2 
.500 
.429 
.333 
.273 

CB 

652 
.625 
.565 
II 
121/2 
.174 

.773 

.708 
4 1/2 
.522 
.458 
.391 
.045 

I 1/2 
4 
4 1/2 
8 1/2 

131/2 

2 1/2 

4 
51/2 
71/2 
9 

3 1/2 
4 
5 1/2 

I 

51/2 
7 
81/2 
16 

Lowery rises above ashes to get into Bay Hill contention 
The Associated Press 

ORLANDO — The easy part 
for Steve Lowery was his 5- 
under 67 that left him one stroke 
out of the lead in Ihe first round 
tif the Bay Hill Invitational. 

The challenge was keeping his 
blinders on as he walked down 
the fourth fairway, past his 
charred and crumbled 5,000- 
square-foot-home that burned to 
the ground two weeks ago. 

"I made a conscious effort 
going up No. 4 just to not even 
look over there," said Lowery, 
who finished one stroke back of 
Tim Herron. "It is tough going by 
there, but we are putting that 
behind us. I'm just really glad I 
was able to focus all the way 
through 18 today." 

Not that it was easy. Walking 
off the third green after Lowery 
converted the first of six birdies 
on the day, Colin Montgomerie 

asked, "Don't you live around 
here?" 

"I said, 'Yeah, my house 
burned down two weeks ago,"' 
Lowery said. "He took a look at 
it and said, 'Well, you'll rebuild it 
better than it was before."' 

Maybe Montgomerie knew 
what he was talking about. 

"With three more 67s, he'll be 
able to buy him a new one," 
Montgomerie said. 

On a warm and windless dav, 

Herron had a stretch of four 
straight birdies and took only 24 
putts for his round of 66. 

"I didn't miss too many," he 
said. 

Dicky Pride, a Bay Hill mem- 
ber who got in on a last-minute 
sponsor's exemption, was at 68, 
followed by a large group at 69 
that included Honda Classic 
winner Vijay Singh, Justin 
Leonard, Tom Lehman and 
Davis Love III. 

Defending champion Ernie 
Els was at 74, and he wasn't 
alone. Tiger Woods took a double 
bogey on the par-5 sixth hole and 
Mark O'Meara hit three balls in 
the water to join him at 2-over. 
Tom Watson had two 8s on his 
card for an 80. 

A member of the Bay Hill 
Club since 1986, a resident on 
Arnold Palmer's course since 
1990, Lowery discovered that the 
best way to put the fire out of his 

mind was to put together his best 
round of the year. 

The 67 was his best score in 31 
trips around Bay Hill under tour- 
nament conditions. 

"i hope that it helps put the 
fire behind me," he said. "I want 
to be in here because I'm playing 
good golf, not because of my 
problems that have happened." 

The problems started Feb. 28 
when Ihe a fire broke out in the 
attic of his 5500,000 home. 

Now Leasing Next Summer + Fall 

LET'S GO NUTS Campus Manor 1 
615 Second St. 
701   Fourth St. TOGETHER! 

Rockledgc Manor ■ 
640  Eighth St. 
841   Eighth St. 
733. 755. 777 Manville Ave.   »_^V      fe 
825 3'° St. 
315  N. Main 
317 N. Main 
710 Elm St. 
710,? Elm St. wW^^*^T^                 I^^^HA 

237 N. Prospect 
138" N. Main St 
313 N. Main St. 1 R.E. Management   j 

113 Railroad St. Next to Kinkos       352-9302   | 

GREENBRIAR, INC. 
Time is Running Out On Columbia Courts... 

224 E. Wooster ^      _ 352-0717 

• A/C 
• Newly remodled 

with fire places 
available 

• 4 or 5 person 
• Starting at $775.00 

...Get Them 
While They Last! 

GREENBRIAR, INC. 

Checkout our Website for a complete 
listing of all our properties. 
www. wenet. org/~gbrental 

Doing anything this weekend? 
You should be. As for what In particular, check out the NOW section Thrusdays and the Enler- 

talment page, Mondays and Fridays, in The BG News. 

Missno^e 
Doors Open @ 8:00 p.m. 

19 and over welcome 
Saturday Night 

www.grasshopperpie.com 

J*9* r0(y 1st Annual 
CMM/BGSU Dance 

Marathon 5K Run/Walk ' 
for the Kids 

WHAT: A limed SK Run/1 Mile Walk for the Kids 

WHEN: Saturday, Match 20,1999 

TIME: Register 9-9:4-5 AM-Beginc at 10 AM ^ 

WHERE: Meet at gazebo in front of Student Rec Center 

COST: SIO.OO Registration Pee-Pledget are optional 

PRIZES: trt. 2nd, & 3rd place prizes will be awarded for 

tt predicted tim« 

f Vltlt our vebtite at: wwM.bgcu.edu/ctudentlife/organizations/miracla/ 

Apartment living NOT 
what you expected? 

• Summer 1999 and Fall 1999 Leasing! 
• Summer leases starting at 6 weeks 
• no rent payments during school breaks 
• semester leases 
• close to campus 
• on-site laundry facility 
• S850/semester 
• includes heat, electric, cable 

Call Sara and Andy Strand at 
Newman Housing 

for details on hassle free living 
353-9164 

Earn Up to $40,000 Each Year 
P/T With Your Home Computer 

Medical Billing, The Hottest Home-Based 
Business of the 90's 

(Investment required) 

Doctors desperately need your help and will pay handsomely for your 
service as an Electronic Medical Billing Professional. Wuh our pro- 
gram, we provide state-of-the-art software, training, marketing materi- 
als, and support systems. With our program you can earn up to 
$3600.00 each month processing claims for 3 doctors, which requires 3 
hours a day. Your income is only limited by the number of doctors for 
whom you choose to process claims.  Unlimited Medical Services. 
Louisville. Ky a proven leader in the Medical Billing Industry has limit- 
ed openings in this area for men and women who wish to become finan- 
cially free and are ready to take that first step to home business owner- 
ship providing freedom, independence, flexible hours and exciting new 
lifestyle by attending our 

Free One Hour Fact Finding 
Seminar On 

TUE. MAR. 23RD AT ONE & 6:00PM 
AT THE DAYS INN 
1550 E. WOOSTER 

(1-75, EXIT 181) 
BOWLING GREEN, OH 

For Reservations Call 502-465-9166 
(Walk-Ins Welcome) 

P 
' 

-*v*v*—*-■ •m*,mH*+-+*  ■ 
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Entertainment 
DeNiro-Crystal combo proves dynamite 

By ERIK PEPPLE 
The BG News 

For anyone familiar with 
Robert DeNiro's body of work it 
should come as no surprise that 
he is exquisitely adept at come- 
dy. His turns in the underrated 
classic "Midnight Run" and the 
rightfully lambasted "We're No 
Angels" prove that he has Swiss 
clock comic timing. With "Ana- 
lyze This," the story of a mob 
boss and his therapist, DeNiro 
takes much felicity in sending 
up his screen image as a charac- 
teristically intense gangster. 

What makes DeNiro's perfor- 
mance as anxiety-ridden 
mafioso Paul Vilti so special is 
that he plays it just as seriously 
and intensely as he would if he 
were in a Scorsese mob picture. 
His deadpan demeanor and 
threatening exterior (the very 
presence of this man implies that 
something bad is about to go 
down) work marvelously with 
the absurd situations he is 
placed in. 

DeNiro's performance is akin 
to Marlon Brandos work in 
another funny mob comedy, 
"The Freshman." But unlike 
Brando's fine, if superficial, 
work in that film (this was 
before he ballooned into a Big 
Mac-quaffing human zeppelin), 
DeNiro lakes the opportunity to 
add shading and depth to what 

could easily have been yet 
another gangsterlike cipher. 

Take, for instance, the scene 
where DeNiro has his first sig- 
nificant emotional break- 
through. By his side are his per- 
petually dyspeptic shrink (Billy 
Crystal) and Vitti's devoted 
henchmen. Coming for him are a 
group of rival mobsters intent on 
whacking Vitti. Amidst a hail of 
bullets, DeNiro breaks down in 
the arms of Crystal wailing 
about his dead father. 

At first DeNiro seems to be 
going for tears, but slowly and 
surely as the chaos unfolds 
around him, his emotional out- 
pouring begins to build into an 
operatic frenzy of absurdity. 
DeNiro takes the time to make 
his character more than a tough 
guy. He's a tough guy with prob- 
lems and is doing his damnedest 
to make sure the chinks in his 
emotional armor go unnoticed. 
It's a surprisingly subtle choice 
and it works beautifully. 

As terrific as DeNiro is (and 
he pretty much owns this pic- 
ture), he is supported by his 
dynamite comic teamwork with 
Billy Crystal. Crystal, whose last 
few films have been painful to 
sit through (anyone for "Father's 
Day?") shows a renewed vitality 
and comic spark on-screen. Per- 
haps it was being in the presence 
of a giant like DeNiro that forced 
Crystal to tone down his shtick 
and return to the character-dri- 
ven comedy of things like "City 

Analyze This! 
NOW says: Director Harold 

Ramis' mob spoof Is a smart, 
well-written comedy that bene- 

fits immensely from outstanding 
work by Robert DeNiro, Billy 

Crystal and Joe Viterelh. 

• •** 
Slickers" and "Throw Momma 
From the Train." There's a sub- 
tlety and darkness in Crystal's 
characterization that has been 
sorely missing from his recent 
work. 

In addition to DeNiro's and 
Crystal's on-target work is a ver- 
itable rogue's gallery of support- 
ing characters. Foremost is the 
fantastic Joe Viterelli as DeNiro's 
rotund bag man, Jelly. It takes a 
formidable talent to steal scenes 
from cats like Crystal and 
DeNiro, and Viterelli clearly rel- 
ishes the opportunity. Lisa 
Kudrow and Chazz Palminteri 
also turn in delightfully loopy 
performances. 

"Analyze This" loses some 
steam in its second hour, but on 
the whole, thanks to a smart 
script, lop-notch corned ic work 
and clever jokes ('The Godfa- 
ther" homage and DeNiro's 
viewing of a touchy-feely insur- 
ance advertisement are instant 
classics), "Analyze This" proves 
lo be a witty and occasionally 
hilarious comedy. 

Cop flick has complex plot, excellent action 

Away from Bowling Green? 
Stay in touch 

www.bgnews.com 

By JAMES ELDRED 
 The BG News  

"The Corrupter" is one of the 
first movies I've seen in a long 
time that took me by surprise. It 
is amazing in its complexity, 
mainly because it starts off so 
simple. 

It stars Chow Yun-Fat as 
Detective Nick Chen who, 
against his wishes, gets a new 
partner, Danny Wallace (played 
by Mark Wahlberg). It begins 
with the two investigating a 
bombing by a local gang in Chi- 
natown. The plot quickly 
becomes very complex as we 
learn of the rival gang in China- 
town, and who they have work- 
ing for them. In this movie, noth- 
ing is as it seems and you really 
don't know what is going to 
happen until the last minute. 

I thought this was going to be 
a typical cop movie but I was 
completely taken by surprise by 
its amazing depth. It also has 
several subplots, all of which 
come together at the end, such as 
Wallace's gambling father, 
Chen's attachments to criminals, 

and intergang rivalries. But, 
with all of this going on, the 
movie never gets too complex 
and it's relatively easy to follow. 

Also, while having a great 
plot, it manages to have excel- 
lent action scenes and several 
exciting gun fights (but they are 
not as good as Chow's Hong 
Kong films), and the other sta- 
ples of every cop movie. Chow 
Yun-Fat was born to be in these, 
and he doesn't disappoint here. 

He's also great outside of the 
gunfights, playing calm and col- 
lective, then exploding onto the 
scene with a gun in each hand. 
This is definitely the movie that 
will launch his career in Ameri- 
ca. 

And he's not the only actor 
that gives a great performance. 
Ric Young is excellent as Henry 
Lee, the conniving leader of the 
local gang in Chinatown. He is 
pure evil. Also, Brian Cox is 
great as Wahlberg's drunk, gam- 
bling (alher. 

However, all of these great 
performances do create a prob- 
lem with the film, and that prob- 
lem is Wahlberg. His perfor- 

The Corrupter 
NOW Says: Great plot and 

good action guarantee Chow 
Yun-Fat's stardom in America. 
Starring: Chow Yun-Fat, Mark 

Wahlberg, Ric Young 

^ ^ ^^ 
mance pales in comparison to 
everyone else's and it hurts the 
film. 

Also, while the gun fights are 
excellent, they pale in compari- 
son to Chow Yun-Fat's Hong 
Kong movies, such as "Hard 
Boiled" or "The Killer." In both 
of these, literally hundreds are 
killed in massive gunfights that 
can last up to an hour. Com- 
pared to these films, "The Cor- 
rupter" is boring. 

But the good far outweighs 
the bad. For both action fans and 
those who love a good crime 
conspiracy movie, "The Cor- 
rupter" is a must-see movie. Its 
great plot and exciting action 
sequences more than make up 
for its tiny flaws. It will be the 
movie that shows that Chow 
Yun-Fat can be an action star in 
America. 

Oscars aired on Sunday for first time in 46 years 
The Associated Press 

LOS ANGELES— Never on Sunday for Oscar, 
the film industry said for 46 years. Too risky to air 
the Academy Awards on the weekend, when peo- 
ple should be buying movie tickets instead of 
enjoying a free TV show. 

The chance to shore up TV ratings — and a 
growing appreciation of the Academy Awards as 
an unparalleled promotional tool for Hollywood 
— finally caused a reappraisal. 

When host Whoopi Goldberg steps on stage at 
8:30 p.m. EST Sunday, ABC and the Academy of 
Motion Pictures Arts and Sciences hope that the 
weekend broadcast will be the start of a new tradi- 

tion. 

"It's a great move," said Gil Cates, who is pro- 
ducing his ninth Oscar ceremony. 

"Sunday is a festive day, a day of relaxation. It's 

a non-work day, and I think that comports well 
with what Oscar should be," he said. "The whole 

phenomenon of folks rushing home from work to 
watch the show is going to be avoided." 

Although Oscar ratings rise and fall, the cere- 
mony is television's second most-watched event 

after the Super Bowl. Commercial rates reportedly 
have reached $1 million for a 30-second spot, up 

from around $900,000. 
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CAMPUS EVENTS 

AtlenDon all Juniors with a 3.0 GPA 
The deadline tor turning in the Beyond 
BG Scholarship Application is Friday 
March iflth. All applications must be 

returned to the Mien Alumni Center by 
5 00pm. II you have any questions, 

please (eel free to call Paul 
O 372-7702.     

BGSU's NSSLHA Chapter is hosting a spring 
carnival lor (amities with children who have aut- 
ism. March 21, 1:00-3:00pm in the 8 o'clock 
room ol the Kreischor Dining Hall.  

Free cookies and punch to celebrate Omicon 
Delta Kappa's 50th Anmversity. We hope to 
see the students interested in joining our or- 
ganisation. All students welcomed. The party 
will start March 22, 1909 in the Alumni Suite m 
the Union Irom 11:3O-2:00pm. 

SAVE THE EARTH 
Are you looking (or a way to show the environ- 
ment thai you appreciate all the great things it 
does for you? Do this, collect seeds, burn 
brush, restore prairies, try to stop styrofoam 
use on campus, and plan this years Earth 
Week by joining the Environmental Action 
Group. It's lime well spent every Monday night 
Irom 9 to 10pm, in room 301 ol University Hall. 
Join because the environment needs you and 
you need it. 

SERIAL HOMICIDE 
Summer School Class 

S-17tD6-25Mon «Wed 
6:t5pmto9;25pm 

Adjunct Prolessors: Judge James 
W Bachman & Attorney Jerry W Lee 

CRJU 395*48441 
Open to all majors-3 credit hours 

STUDENTS: 
Come jom us lor the "Growing Through Gnel" 
Series. Next Workshop "Coping With the Holi- 
days and Other Special Days'' Workshop 
Time: 6-7:30pm, Mon.. March 22. Location: 
Counseling Center, 320 Saddlemire Student 
Services. No advance registration necessary. 
Questions? Call 372-2081 

USG meetings are now in 113 Olscamp on 
Mondays at 7:30 p.m. They are also televised 
every Tues and Wed on Ch. 24 at 11 00 p m. 
Show your support and involvement lor the 
student body. 

SERVICES OFFERED 

DUI anyone? Need a nde home? Call All Nile 
r rans Donation. 35DRUNK.  

Pregnart?? 
FREE pregnancy tests. 

CONFIDENTIAL and CARING. 
354-4673 BG Pregnancy Center 

Wanna bar hop in Toledo? Let me dnve youl 
All Nile Transportation, 35DRUNK.  

PERSONALS 

•KD'KAPPADELTA'KD" 
Grand Lil'Kirsten, 

You've played the game. 
Do you know our names? 

One more due and I'll be through. 
My big has five littles! 

Welcome to the best (amity! 
Love, 

Grand Big 
•KD'KAPPA DELTA'KD* 

Find It In The 
BG News! 

Attention all Juniors with a 3.0 GPA 
The deadline lor turning in the Beyond 

BG scholarship application is Friday 
March 19th. All applications must be 
returned lo the Mileti Alumni Center 

by 5:00pm. It you have any questions. 
please (eel free to call Paul 

@372-7702.      

Sapph ire 
ball 

March 21," 1999 
Carrie Okuley 
Trish Fleming 
Casey Spahlinger 
Heather Heban 
Amy Kelly 
Jess Willets 
Tara Clark 
Kim Mitchell 
Cheryl Lockhart 
Marie Brewer 
Julie Cunningham 
Kelly Dimas 
Kristin Lay 
Jaclyn Mast 
Erin Grey Kemplin 
Stacy Wolte 
Lauren Dimling 
Jenca Chapman 
Stephanie Brewer 

Lindsay Bartow 
Amy Kilner 

Aaron Schilb 
Logan Brooke 
Scott White 
Dan Stuckey 
Ben Bernecker 
Dustin Lampe 
Marc Gabnel 
Date 
Brett Burgett 
Bruce Krarup 
Justin Gillham 
Brian Daniel 
Andy Thiessen 
Ales Lilley 
Dave Matthews 
Dave Voss 
Gerald Hanna 
Brian Kruse 
Billy Bolton 
Dave Summers 
Andy Green 

Kelly Woods 
Jennifer Elefthenou 
Laurie Wiehe 
Crystal Holmes 
Tracy Bain 
Misty Satterfield 
Wendy Wickham 
Jayme Mayer 
Meredith White 
Kelly Tiell 
Marisa Sparks 
Tosha Lutz 
Kris Ludemann 
Katie Berezoski 
Lindsey Hamilton 
Jenniter Peregord 
Becky Stacho 
Shannon Sharp 
Alexa Musarelli 
Kimberii Crates 

Natalie Keys 

David Bell 
Jeff Owen 
Andy Summut 
Mike Del Pozzo 
Jason Strasser 
Jeremy Agozzino 
Ryan Albright 
Jaimi Blazek 
Nick Bash 
Dave Potz 
Matthew Sobb 
Corey Smith 
Nick Dionne 
Chris Wlnkelman 
Aaron Sommer 
Brad Dickenson 
Andy Brackbueller 
Dan Penrod 
Toney Kehres 
Matt Best 

Ryan Lauer 

» KKT 

BG Flea Market 
Retro Funky stutf. Wood Co. Fairflfounds, cor- 
ner ol Rl. 64 a Poe rid March 20 & 21 si. 

ENJOY SPRING BREAK.GRAO 
WEEK-MARCH MAONESS-N. MYRTLE 
BEACH. S C. 175-200 PER PERSON/WEEK 
CALL TODAY FOR A FREE 1999 BRO- 
CHURE. www.reireaimyfilebeach.com or 
800645-ns<» 

FALL 1999 PRACTICUM OPPORTUNITIES 
IN THE INTRAMURAL OFFICE FOR RECRE- 
ATION AND SPORT MANAGEMENT 
MAJORS APPLICATIONS AVAILABLE IN 
130 PFH AND DUE FRIDAY, APRIL 9 IN- 
TERVIEWS WILL BE HELD APRIL 12-13. 

GET INVOLVED IN INTRAMURALS" APPLI- 
CATIONS ARE BEING ACCEPTED FOR THE 
INTRAMURAL OFFICE ADVISORY BOARD 
FOR FALL 1999. PICK UP AN APPLICATION 
IN THE IM OFFICE. 130 PFH. AND RETURN 
BY APRL 5. INTERVIEWS ARE LIMITED ON 
A FIRST COME. FIRST SERVE BASIS AND 
WILL BE HELD APRIL 8 9. 

INTRAMURAL ENTRIES DUE BY 3PM IN 130 
PERRY FIELD HOUSE MARCH 23 COREC 
DBLS RACQUETBALL; MARCH 24 COREC 
3-PITCH SOFTBALL; MARCH 31-M, W SGLS 
S COREC DBLS TENNIS. 

KD Kappa Delia KO 
Lil'Kim 
Whether rain or shine, 
I'm $o glad you're minel 
Love. Your Big 
???? 

KD Kappa Delia KD 

KD KD KD KD KD 
Lil Becky. 
Ii's almost that lime lo see who 
I ami Gel exoted1 Be at the house 
Tonight and don't be late because 
I can't wait to make you part ol my 
family. 

KD'Lauren'KD 
Tonight youll see 

What a special pair well be' 
Here's one last clue: 

I can't wait to reveal mysell to you1 

Love. Your Big 
KD-KD"KD"KD-KD 

Lil Kristen- 
Found-one little who is canng and outgoing. 
We make the best pairi 
Love. 
Lost Big 

Don't miss out 
Now leasing for Fall & Summer '99 

FREE MEMBERSHIP AT CHERRYWOOD HEALTH SPA   Come ser us for a complete listing of locations 

Membership includes indoor pool, whirlpool, sauna, locker room, weight room, tanning 

PREFERRED PROPERTIES Co. 
530 MaPle St. 419.352.9378 

Lil'Elizabeth- 
Tonight is the nighr we finally meet. I'm so ex- 
erted to have you in my family. Get eaotedl 
Love, Your Big?? 

MAY GRADUATES: 
Place your order lor personal 

announcements ai the University Bookstorel 

May graduate candidates should place their 
order lor cap & gown by April 1 si, at the Uni- 
vers'iY Bookstore.  

Sigma Kappa * Sigma Kappa 
Congratulations 10 Amy 

Schlegal lor being selected 
as sister ol the week!I 

Sigma Kappa * Sigma Kappa 

Tan unlimited til the end of school. $35 or a 
month unlimited. $25 Campus Tanning, 
352-7888.  

Tarot classes start Sunday. $25 for 5 ses- 
sions, held Sundays, 2 3 30pm Sign up-s- 
pace is limitedl ARernallves 131 W  Wooster 
St352-SEED<7333).  
Tilanie. 

Good Luck on Sunday. 
Know the purpose and youll do fine. 

Make your family proud. 
Your Big Dave 

HIGHLAND 
MANAGEMENT 

130 E Washington Street. Bo'vlmg Green 

354-6036 
Graduate student housing 
Avail. Now & Fall 

NEWLY REMODELED 

803 - 815 8th St. / Avail. May 1 st. 
• Dishwashers 
• New refrigerators 
• Dispos* 
• AI new paint throughout 
• Self-cleaning ovens 
• New kilchei i cabinets 
• Ceramic We 
• Ceiingfans 

COMPLETE APT. MAKEOVER! 

$550/mo., 12 ma INN 

The Highlands 
220 Nopoieon Rd 

One bedroom, laundry focitles 
in btdg, ale. quiet 

Rom $395/mo. 

The Homestead- 
Graduate Housing 

One and two bedroom A/C. 
on-Ste laundry, ceramic tie. 

soundproof construction, skyights 
dishwashers, vaulted ceilings 

From$450/mo. 

Let us help you moke a tough dectson 
easy, col a stop by the office TODAYI 

Call 354-6036 
^ From 9-4 A 

\ 
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WITCH SUPPLIES 
Incerso. candles. »ione».0"S.tafo(. & more Ai 
Alternative* 131 W  Wooster Si in BG  Psy 
chic readings also available  Call 352 SEED 
(7333) lo'more into 

;Work 39 days a year and gel up lo 60% luinon. 
.up to $10,000 in student loan repayments, and 
Jup to $600 00/010. not counting salary. Call 
•pow 1-800 708 4068 tor more into The Ohio 

Kir National Guard, Fuel Your Future 

Vo rou Can get organic & whole foods at Alterna- 
tives. 131 W Wooster here m BG. Rice. soda. 
-Chocolate, pasta & more and over 100 certified 
Organic dried herbs For more into call 

'352SEED (7333) or slop in SALE THIS 
'WEEKi Cereal 10% off, herbal CHAI 1/2 p-ice 
thru March 21 st1 

WANTED 

2 female roomaies ■needed 
for 1999- 2000 school year 
NewFrazee $i90.month 

Call 372-6610 or 352-1455. 

2 roommates needed lor 99-00 school year 
tg House, own room, a"orcable rent, close to 
campus '" i  i'■'• w-ic  

2-BDRM Ap: 426 '. 2 E Woosler St.. Avail. 
May 15. '2 mo lease. $425/mo., util. ind.. 
353 7547 days.  

2-BDRM Apt. 722 4th St. Aval Aug 1, 12 mo 
fease. $425/mo w/d hook-up. 353-7547 
days  

Insp-nng young good-looking actor, 21 years 
Old Looking for theatre & IV opportunities 
Has auditioned with 20ih Century Fox in LA & 
has gone through Margrei O'Brien acting 
Classes. Has been to IMTA convention in NY & 
LA. Please contact Jason Todd at (919) 
665-2097. 

HELP WANTED 

$1500 weekly potential ma ling our circulars. 
For into call 203 319-2802  

21* HOUR! 
Easy Work Processing Mail or Email 

From Home or Schooli For Details 
Email: Apply4now@smartbot not 

770937-6764 

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT 
Part-time Administrative Assistant to Devel- 
opment Director and Public Relations Special- 
ist. Maintain department's data base, general 
office responsibilities. Computer profiaence 
required. Salary Range $6-7 00 per hour.Final 
deadline is April 1, 1999. Submit Resume to: 
PERSONNEL DIRECTOR/ADMIN.MKTG. 
YWCA. 1018 JEFFERSON AVE. TOLEDO. 
OH 43624. EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EM- 
PLOYER'PROVIDER 

ASSEMBLERS: Eiceiient income to assemble 
products at home. Info 1-504-646-1700 DEPT. 
OH-62S5 

CAMP COUNSELORS - NEW YORK Co-ed 
Tnm down-Fitness Camp. Hike & Play in the 
Catskill Mountains, yet only 2 hrs. from NY 
City. Have a great summer Make a difference 
m kids' lives' Good salary, internship credits & 
free RmyBd AH sports, water skiing, canoe- 
ing, ropes, lifeguards, crafts, dance, aerobics. 
nutrition & counselors, kitchen, office ft night 
watchmen. 120 positions. Camp Shane (800) 
292-2267 Web www campsr-ane com 

Camp Counselors 
For children with disabilities. Must have strong 
work ethic and interested in making a differ- 
ence m the life of a child. Up to $0 00 per hour. 
35 hours per week. 6 sites m Summit County. 
Must enjoy outdoor activities Call 800 CYO- 
CAMP tor an application  

Camp Counselors 
CYO Camp Christopher m Bath. OH: a resident 
camp for youth ages 6-i6 adults with disabili- 
ties and a day camp tor youth ages 5-10. has 
immediate openings for counselors, Meguards 
and all department personnel - cooks, crafts, 
nature and stables Must enjoy children and 
outdoor activities Call 800 CYO CAMP tor an 
appii cation 

CAMP STAFF 
Resident camp for youth with diabetes. Work 
one or two weeks. August 1-21. General and 
spec.ai.si   pad   staff   positions    Call   CODA 
1-800-422 7946 or 614-486 7124. 

CAMP WAYNE sister half of brother Sister 
camp-Northeast Pennsylvania 
(6/20-6V18/99; We're back' We have recruited 
great staff from BG and want you to have (he 
most memorable summer of your life D.rectors 
for Fine Ans. Golf. Nature /Camping Counsel 
ors to live in cabins and teach at specialty 
areas. II you love children and have a skill 10 
offer call 1-800-279-3019 or e-mail camp 
wayne@aol com ICK more information. On 
Campus Interviews March 22nd from 

1 00-6.00pm m the Fort Room of the Union. 

Chi-ChVs is now looking for hard-working, self- 
starters to become pan of our SALSAFIED 
kitchen staff Apply today' 1616 E. Wooster 

Ctencal Assistant needed for Continuing Edu- 
cation to assist with Ming systems, record 
keeping, report generation, word processing, 
photocopying, other dudes as assigned. This 
student position requires high degree of accur- 
acy and strong organizational skills. Prior office 
experience required. 10 hours weekly. 
$5 50/hr. Application deadline March 31. 
1999. Call Anita Knauss. Continuing Educa- 
tion, 372-8181. 

Consultants needed' PT/f T cookin' the Amer- 
ican Way Kitchenware. Parry plan sales Exp. 
helpful but not req. FurvNo territories. $300 kit 
furnished. Earn it • commission  Call Cheryl 
419 655-2997 Today'  

Direct Care/Residential Specialist Full and 
part Dme positions available to provide care 
and support to individuals with developmental 
disabilities living in the Children's Home and 

area group homes, including Bowling Green. 
Pnmanly afternoons; evenings, and week- 
ends. Starting wage $7.14-$8.52 depending on 
experience/education. Comprehensive train- 
ing program and excellent benefits. Musi be 
18. have a valid dnvor's license and gor 1 dnv- 
ing record, physically fit and able to lift 60lbs. 
Applications ano tour every Wednesday 
9:30-10:30am and 4:30-5:0.0pm. Sunshine 
Inc. of Northwest Ohio, 7223 Maumee- 
Western Rd., Maumee. Oh*. EO€. 

Enthusiastic personalities wanted for cart A 
bike rental at Put-in-Bay. Seasonal work, hous- 
ing, good pay, bonuses. Call Island Bike Rental 
419-285 2016 or write Box 419 Put in Bay. OH 
43456. 

GAIN PROFESSIONAL SALES EXPERI- 
ENCE-BEST SUMMER JOB IN BG 
Student Publications is now accepting applica- 
tions tor sales account executives. Gain valua- 
ble sales experience selling phone directory 
ads to local businesses. Positions require 
15-20 hours per weok and run from May 
through Jury. Students must have excellent 
communication skills, be highly motivated and 
have own transportation. Stop by 204 West 
Hall for an application or call Toby at 372-0430 
for more info. 

Help needed-pro shop.   Ploase call  Tangle 
Wood Gulf Club. 833-1725 for more info. 

Looking tor a career and not just a )ob? Resi- 
dential Assistant Subs and Part-time positions 
available. Providing ca'0 and training to adults 
with mental retardation/develop menial disabi- 
lities is a rewarding and challenging opportun 
ty. Salary $7.55 per hour. Part time positions 
after 90 days will receive $9.65-$i6.35Vhr 
based on experience. Sick leave and vacation 
benefits to' part time employoos. Experience 
not required Positions available m Bowling 
Green and Portage areas. Application may be 
obtained from the Wood County Board of 
MR/DD. Entrance B. 11160 E. Gypsy Lane 
Road. BG, 8:00am-4 00pm EOE 

John Newlove 
Real Estate 
319 E. Wooster St. 

Across from Taco Bell 
\(419)-354-2260 

pin 
NO PETS ALLOWED! 
TENANTS PAY UTILITIES! 

715 SECOND STREET 
Three bedroom. Limit 3 

people. $670.00 per month, 
deposit $670.00. Lease 
from May 16, 1999 to May 
6, 2000. 

Three bedroom Limit 4 
people. $670.00 per month, 
deposit $670.00. Lease 
from Aug. 22, 1999 to Aug. 
12, 2000. 

UnitB 
Two bedrooms. Limit 4 

people. $670.00 per 
month, deposit $670.00. 
Lease Aug. 22, 1999 to 
Aug. 12. 2000 

530 E. MERRY STREET 
Three bedroom. Limit 4 

people. $670.00 per month, 
deposit $670.00 Lease 
from August 22, 1999 to 
August 22, 2000 Noon. 

HOUSES 
AVAILABLE 
1999-2000 

ANY APARTMENT LOCA- 
NS AVAILABLE.   STOP IN 

THE RENTAL OFFICE FOR A 
COMPLETE LISTING.    WE 

CAN HELP YOU! 

landscape nu'sery Flexible hours Must nave 
transportation Call 686 7865 

Make extra $70.F'- a'temoon 3/26 A Sal, AM 
a"27 4 hours eacn day Paper route, need car 
Call 352 4636 

MIKES PARTY MART 
Popular family-owned business has 
part-time opening i5-?3hr$/week 
Start now & work thru summer'fall. 

Must be friendly, honest. 
neat and dependable Apply at: 

834 S. Mam, BG. in B-g Lots Plaza 
352-9259 

Needed summer daycare for school aged chil- 
dren in our Perrysburg home. 8am-5pm. Call 
1-419 874 0625    

NOW HIRING 
STOCKBROKER ASSISTANT 

PRUDENTIAL SECURITIES INC 
Applicant should be interested m becoming a 
stockbroker. Duties: arranging seminars, con- 
tacting clients and prospects on investments, 
marketing and public relations 
Wages/availability-flexible. internships availa- 
ble. Interested parties contact Christie Watson 
at 249-7343 

Nursing-RNLPN- Part tme working with 
children and adults with developmental disabili- 
ties. Applications and tour every Wednesday. 
9 30-10 00am and 4 30-5:00pm. Or contact 
Human Resources (419) 865-0251. Sunshine 
Inc. of Northwest Ohio, 7223 Maumee- 
Western Rd . Maumee. OH. FOE      

PART-TIME POSITIONS AVAILABLE 
Behavioral Connections of Wood County is 
now hiring Part-Time workers for Residential 
Services. Position involves direct care and su- 
pervision of mental health consumers, and 
overseeing facility operations. Shifts are for 
Monday, Tues, and every other weekend from 
4pm-i2am Sooal work and Psychology 
majors are encouraged to apply. Send resume 
to. 801 N.Coiege. BG .OH 43402. EOE 

Perrysburg Hts. Boys A Girls Club. Fun & 
Energetic Ed & Arts part time youth worker. 
Call Amy at 874-4529. 

SUMMER JOBS 
FEMALE    AND    MALE    COUNSELORS 

NEEDED FOR 
TOP CHILDRENS CAMP IN MAINE 

Top Salary. Room/Board/Laundry. Clothing & 
Travel allowance provided. Must love children 
and have skill in ono or more ol the following 
activities: Archery, Arts & Crafts (Ceramics. 
Stained   Glass.  Jewelery),   Athletic  Trainer, 
Basketball. Canoeing, Kayaking. Dance (Tap, 
Pomte. & Jazz). Drama. Field Hockey. Golf. 
Gymnastics (Instructors A Qualified Spotters). 
Horseback   Riding/English   Hunt   Seat.   La- 
crosse, Photography. Videographer, Piano Ac 
compianist.   Pioneenng/Camp Craft.  Ropes 
(Challenge Course. 25 Stations). Sailing, Soc- 
cer.   Softball,   Tennis,  Theatre   Technicians, 
Track A Field. Volleyball. Watersknng (Slalom. 
Tnck,  Barefoot. Jumping),  W S I /Swim  In- 
structors. Windsurfing. Also opportunities for 
Nurses. HTML programmers and secretaries 

Camp Vega for Girls! 
www.campvega.com 

E-mail: jobs@campvsga.com 
CALL 1-800838- VEGA 

COME SEE US! We will be on your campus 
Thurs., April 1st. 

Town Room, Student Union 
INTERVIEWS AND INFORMATION 

FROM10AM-4PM. 
NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY 

SIETS POWER SOURCE INC. 
N W OHIOSmi VITAMIN OUTLET SHOP 

NEEDS YOU" P.T. HELP WANTED 
Sylvama 419-824 5011. Pbrg 419 872 0099 

START NOW" 
International  Company   soeks   5   motivated 
people to Ml key positions   Rapid advance- 
ment, will train. 841 -2521. 

Summer Camp Jobs 
Land/Water Sports 

Adirondack Mountains/Lake Plaod 
V>s<t us www.raquettelake.com 

t -800-786-8373. 

Summer camp near Ann Arbor seeks counsel- 
ors. Meguards, Health Dir., Room A Board. 
Salary. Call 734-878 6628. 

Summer employment: Childcare in our Syl- 
vama home 8-4 weekdays. Call 
419882-2157. 

SUMMER MONEY 
Work outdoors and earn 

between $3,000-$5,000. Hiring 
house pamtenyforemen. Call 

i888-CPP-97USordylanw@bgnotbgsu.edu 

Telephone interviewing, P-T Some, days. 
mostly evenings A weekends flexible schedul- 
ing, relaxed atmosphere. Starting $5.50 rmni- 
mum in Perrysburg. 674-5842:  

Volunteer Coordinator: Temporan/ lull time 
position available (initially 1-2 days per week 
for training full time summer months) at non- 
profit agency. Responsibilities include recruit 
menl. orientation and ongoing training ol vol- 
unteers, supervision and coordination ol spe 
cial events. Includes some evenings and 
weekends. Bachelors degree m a related field 
preferred. Send resume to Sunshino Inc. of 
Northwest Ohio. 7223 Maumee Wo stern Rd.. 
Maumoo. Ohio 43537. Ann. HR Manager. 
EOE  

Volunteer Supervisor- Sunshine, Inc. ol 
Northwest Ohio, a residential facility lor indi- 
viduals with developmental disabiiiues. is look- 
ing for a part time (16-24 hrs/week) supervi- 
sor to implement a "Faith in Action" program 
Duties would include recruitment, training, and 
support ol volunteers to provide compassion- 
ate caregiving. developing contacts with local 
congregations, fundraismg. and working with 
the mterfaith coalition Bachelors degree pre- 
ferred, experience in MFVDD helpful. Must 
have valid dnvor's license with adequate 
transportation and insurance coverage Appli- 
cations and tour Wednesdays 9.30-10:00am 
and 4:30-5 00pm or send resume to Sunshine 
Inc. of Northwest Ohio. 7223 Maumee- 
Westem Rd.. Maumee. Ohio 43537, Ann: HR 
MGR EOE 

We are looking for aquatic, aero&c. A kickbox 
ing instructors and personal trainers Flexible 
schedule. Pay based upon experience 
($iO$20/hr). Full dub benefits. Call Tillany at 
419-841-5597. St James Health Club. Toledo. 

1995 Kawasaki Zx-6 B'and new. low miles. 
$6000 OBO. Call 354-6038  

1997 Trek 6000 ZX Alum frame Rock-Shox. 
all shimano parts Black yellow decals, not a 
scratch $350 OBO 372 8605. David 

Auto insurance available. Monthly payments 
call Deb at 373-1823.  

BG Flea Market 
Retro Funky  stuff.  Wood  Co.  Fairgrounds. 
Corner of Rt 64 A Poe Hd. March 20 A 21st 

CARS FROM $500.00 
Police impounds and tax repo's 

For listings call 1-800-319-3323x4558 

FOR SALE Used acoustic guitar, including 
case, tuner, capo Asking $125 Call Aaron at 
353-0J77. 

Macintosh 6320 CD. Po-ver PC. monitor, prin- 
ter A all other acces. incl Great lor surfing (he 
net. $550obo. Call Bill @ 353-1299. Must sell' 

FOR SALE 

1982 Pontiac 6000 57K actual miles, 33 mpg. 
auto, new tires A battery, exc cond. Must sell 
S:>;50 Call 353-7642.  

1993 Ford Probe GT. AC. stick thill, moon 
rool, ail power. New tires Ugh highway miles 
$6.000 OflO Can Roxy .it.;  .   >:   .  

1994 Ford Mustange Excell cond . Highway 
T les Ask na $6000 Call 353-0496 

B&B 
Truck and Auto Repair 

10% Discount 
w/Student ID 

•Oil Change $19.99* 
most vehicles 

• Low Shop Rates 
• Engine Service 

• Transmission Work 
• Brakes 

13040 Bishop Rd 
Bowling Green. OH 
353-2526 
Free Towing if we 
do the job! 

fTOT77r 
127 N Matn.BG * 353-1361 

www qreateastern.hollywood.coni 

S3.fwl  WZT 
Cmemark Theatres 

ammo 
MIVK1 BGSU 

Nightly 7:00 9:30 
Sat Sun Mat 2:00 4:30 

1 CINEMA 5 SSn 
€g| 1234 N. Main St. 354-0558 

•Forces of Nature (PG-13) 
(12:30) (2:45) 5:05 7:30 9:55 

"True Crime (R) 

(1:00)4:00 7:00 9:45 

Analyze This (R) 

(12:40) (3:00) 5:20 7:40 10:00 

•The Rage: Carrie 2 (R) 

(1:10)4:10 7:10 9:50 

—^^ • 10 am until 2 pm' —m 

'Baby Geniuses (PG) 

(12:50) (2:55) 5:10 7:20 9:35 

< ) Saturday A Sunday Only 
' Sorry no passes or supersavers 

John Newlove 
Real Estate 
Rental Office 

Home City 
Ice Company 

Now Hiring for these Positions: 
1. Route Drivers 

2. Production Stackers 
3. Truck Loaders 

Competitive Wages / Flexible Schedules 
Locations throughout all of Ohio 

and Southeast Michigan 

Call Today for Complete Details!! 

1-800-899-8070 
"Be a part of a winning tradition"  

319 E. Wooster St. 
(Across from Taco Bell) 

RENTAL LINE: 

354-2260 
451 THURSTIN 
Efficiencies for summer and 
Aug. to May. Assigned 
Parking.  Starts at $310.00. 

517 E. REED 
One bedroom for Aug. to 
May. Starts at S380.00 

521 E. MERRY 
Two bedrooms for summer 
and Aug. to May. Assigned 
Parking.  Starts at $500.00. 

605 SECOND 
One bedroom unfurnished 
for summer and fall. Starts 
at S320.00 

Many other locations 
available. A complete 
listing is available at the 
rental office. 

Stop in, our friendly 
staff will help you find 
the perfect home for 
next year! 

FOR RENT 

12 unit apt Buildings 
724 Sixth street 

705 Seventh street 
$500 school year tease 

FREE heat, water 
sewer, gas. A HBO 

394-0914 

GEORGETOWN MANOR 
For 1999-2000 school year 

800 3rd Street 
1 bedroom 

Fully furnished. AC. 
Laundry faobry, no pets. 

Parking, pro' maintenance 
Reasonable rent 

Gas heat, water A sewer included. 
Also summer rates 

Call 354-9740 for more details A app't. 

OPEN 

" Houses. Apis & Iwoms 99 2000" 
326 Leroy up. 1 bdrm 

304E.Courtup.2boVm. 
307 1/2E Reed. 3 bdrm 

Rooms A •flic. $205 A up mcl all util 
Summer A Second Sem apis, avail 

Call 353-0325 9am-9pm. 

t and 2 bdrm furnished apts lor '99-'00 school 
year 352-7454 [  

1 bedroom apt across from campus Avail 
mid-Aug 1 y. lease. $300Jmo. * utils. 
419897 9030 

12 month leases starting May i5.1999 
122 N. Enterpnse-1   Br.-l  person-$350»util. 

266ManviHe-l Br -1 person$350-util. 
605 Fifth »C-2 Br -2 person-$370.uM 

Sieve Smith 352 8917 or 367-8666 

4 bdrm, 1 bath house at 516 E. Reed. 1/2 
block 'rom campus Avail Aug. 16. "99 for 12 
month lease. In good shape with n«ce back 
yard. Carpeted with ollstreet parking avail Un- 
furnished excepi refndgerator A stove. No 
dogs allowed. 1 month security deposit re- 
Quired. If interested, call 419-885*6307 and 
leave a message lor Sieve  

Apt. for rent. 2 bdrm. avail April 1st Call 
353 1451 after 6pm. 

AVAILABLE FOR FALL 
2odrm.lurnished 704 5th St. 

2 bdrm. unfurnished 710 7ih Si. 
352-3445 for more inlormai'on. 

CHECK OUT THE BEST KEPT HOUSING 
SECRET IN BG! Clean, 2 bedrooms, fully 
furnished, dishwasher, laundry facilities, u- 
tililles provided, on-site manager, balcony 
units available. Call for an appointment: 
352-9909. 

Grad students 2 bdrm. brick, large yard 
$795/mo. plus dep A util. No pets 353 7257 
leave message         

New Ranch Home 3 Br, 2 baih. laundry. 2 car 
garage Avail May 1 si $900 • UlN -905 Mourn- 
ing Dove Ln Limit 3 unrelated tenants-Sieve 
Smith 352-8917. 

Subleasers needed for summer 1999 
4 bdrm house. 1 block from campus 

Air conditioning A spaoous living room. 
352-7164 

Summer Subleaser wanted for 1 bed'oom 
apartment. Option to renew lease tor next year 
SpaoowS/Low Rent Call 353-6322" 

STEAKHOUSE 

163 SOUTH MAIN ST-BOWLING GREEN 

104 S. Main No Cover 353-0988 

0-> 

Friday only!!! 

sp\on^' 

10pm - 2am 

H't>H> 

y* «& 

op 

& 

Drink Specials / Pool Tables 

NEVER 
WORK 
LUNCH 
AGAIN! 

Is Now Hiring: 
Cooks, Servers & 

H osts/Hostesses 

V Top wages 
V Flexible Hours 
V Paid Vacations 
V Health/Dental 

Insurance 
V Employee Stock 

Option Plan 

are just a few of the great 
benefits waiting for youl 

Apply in person 
Mon. - Fri. 2-4 

401 W. Dussel Road 
Maumee, OH 43537 

(Just a few minute* from BG! 
Take 1-475W to DusseMurn right.) 

Management Inc. 
Now leasing for Fall 

1999-2000 

/SfEfcCA 
Management Inc. 

Hillsdalc Apts., 1082 Fairview. 

Large studios, high vaulted ceilings. 

unique floor plan, car ports 

9 1/2-12 mo. Leases 

Start at $350.  Call 353-5800 

Management Inc. 

Evergrcfn Apts.. 215 E. Poe. 

Efficiencies & huge I bdrms. laundry 

on site, lots of parking  I.ff. starts at 

$230. 1 bdrms. Starts at $340 

Call 353-5800 

Management Inc. 

Wooster House. 716 E. Wooster.  I 

bdrm. 400'mo + F.lec One minute 

from South Hall 

Call 353-5800 

Management Inc. 

Stop by our office at 1045 N. Main 

St. for complete listing or Call 353- 

5800. 
www.vvcnet.org/-mecca 

f I 
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